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EVERY DAY
it ii our pleaaurc and privilege to acrvc the
col mterests of the people of this community.
We have not only the modem baking
equipment, but also the willingness to be genii'
indy helpful
Wc invite your business on
the basis of mutual benefit
HoDand City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
Comer River Ave. & 8th St.
HOLLAND MAN AUSTIN HARRING-
MAKES GOOD ! TON SHOT FIRST
IN THE WEST DEER AT ELEVEN
HAS BECOME NOTED IN OKLA- HAS GONE NORTH WITH OLD
HOMA AS A PHOTOGRAPHER i SIDE PAL TO GET MORE
American Legion Auxiliary
Rummage Sale
For Benefit of Soldier Memorial
SATURDAY, NOV. 8tk, 8:00a.m.
At the G. A. R. Room, City Hall
>— eem Mf — e»MeeMMe»
FOR SALE!
300 White Leghorn Pul-
lets 5 months old.
A. J. H. KLOMPARENDS,
Haalltoi, Nidi.
Help yoonetf by helping other*
with yonr dollar Red Croee member-
hip. The dividend Is good works Is
gnarantsed.
Si
m urrauAnomuy
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FOl WUit AFP ff, , . *
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GRAND RAPIDS —M AN ISTtL
$25.00 Reward!
$25-00 Reward for information
leading to the arrest and con-
viction of the person or persons
who removed from O’Hec’s
Lodge a 2j gallon copper fire
extinguisher.
WILLIAM J. DEPUDGE,
R. R. 6 Holland, Mich.
HEW BEET SUGAR ON
THE MARKET AGAIN
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 6— The
price of refined sugar to wholesalers
at the refineries declined 20 cents a
The new cane Pric® Is
$7.40 and the fceet price la $7.20.
™!^“y8Jhftt.beet -u*ar doe® not
curb the price of eugar. No sooner
u the beet sugar harvest on whsn
down comes tbs price. Beet sugar la
STtn?"4** ^  •» ‘"".r"
nets. The above dispatch Is the best
« the beet trow-
•r and the manufacturer need rea-
•onable protection not alone for
POULTRY MEETING
IS IMPORTANT
A special meeting of the Holland
Poultry Ass'n is to bs held In the city
hall beginning at 7:20 o'clock Thurs
. „ v — ” , — ai a irueni iinnuing aeciaea '
„ up that Is of great importance to mend Dr. Weatrate to the
all hatchery men and all should at
tend this meeting.
coming exhibition and the arrange
ment for the show. Mr. Brouwer has
a complete report ready and this will
also be given Thursday night.
Dr. Hensley, the well known au»
thorlty, will be on hand to give a
lecture, and besides, there will be a
"movie" exhibition of 6 reels, 2 of
Mr. Cornell Hoffman, brother of The deer season is open from Nov.
Nick Hoffman the local restaurant 10th to and Including, November
man. has become one of the leading $0th and Austin Harrington has gone
photographers In the stats of Okla- on hla 20th deer hunt together withma. Levi Fellows who la 76 years old and
He Is located at Oklahoma city and who has not missed a season In 26
a recent contest was given first consecutive years,
prlxe for a child's picture at the Capt Harrington shot his first
state photographer's convention held deer south of Holland on his father's
In that city. farm at the age of eleven, and this
Mr. Hoffman6s scoring on th# Is Just fifty years ago. That was the
beautiful child's picture In a unique time when deer were browsing with*
pose was 76, and he was one of ten In the city limits at times,
photographers who scored the high- Mr. Harrington has brought horns
est among the conteeUnts of four many a deer since and no doubt willtales. again be successful In the north
Posing, originality and general ex- woods this year,
cellency of work were the main Ed. Fellows, also an experienced
points considered. hunter left with the party yesterday,
Mr. Hoffman formerly conducted The Fellows live at what Is called
a studio on River avenue which hs Fellow station In Ottawa county.
sold out some eight yean ago, mov-  ..... o
log west, where he has been very ARMISTICE DAY TO BE OB-
successful In business.
Two years ago Mr. Hoffman with
his family motored from Oklahoma
city to Holland for a visit of a few
weeks.
SERVED IN HOLLAND
The Wllllard G. Leenhouts Post
American Legion, No. 6, will hold
their annual banquet on Tuesday, No-
vember 11, which Is Armistice Day.
The banquet will be given In the
HEERINGA SUICIDE note
VOTES FOR 15TH | WRITTEN TO
PRESIDENT , SCARE WIFE
FIRST CAST BALWT FOR ABRA- GRAND RApTiS
HAM LINCOLN
The old gentleman, Jacob Herrings
Sr., living on Central Av*. and 16th
strMt, who Is 84 years old voted for
his J6th president when he cast his
ballot for Calvin Coolldge Tuesday,
His first ballot was cast for Abra-
ham Lincoln during the civil war
when he was stationed with the 26th
man has had---  — ' .q fi.m
trouble with his better-
A man claiming to come fross
Grand Rapids rushed Into polls#
headquarters Wednesday and with
trembling fingers he held a note that
was badly written, addreeeed to Mm. noil nv u Ii uo o un n If th oiT "“Ann, au a
Michigan oavatry at Lorenso, Missis- 1 5lldn?y R. R. 1, Mldclide Park
 I «vl aw. . _ ___ m A ___ a ft ftA n n r* v% DamIA* mew. __
sippl. This was the second term of
Mr. Lincoln and the men even In the
dangerous southern city where fight-
ing was continuous were given an op-
portunity to vote.
When Mr. Heeringa enlisted for
service In the Civil War he lived In
Allegan county and walked from
Raugatuck to Grand Rapids In order
to enlist. His company was sent In
the southern hot beds where war tur-
moil was terrific, namely In Missis-
sippl. For the greater part of the
time he did scout duty which Is dan-
gerous work and in these operations
three horses were shot from under
him.
Mr. Heeringa was married after he
Road, Grand Rapid*, The note mys!
i»Ifi my body 70X1 ,rlu
It In Black lAke,"— -Sidney.
The man claimed that he had found
the note stuck In a fenoepoet Just
across the Grand Haven bridge and ’
thought he would hurry to polio*
headquarter* with It.
Deputy Sheriff Vender West and!
Patrolman Sweerlnga were at head*
J^rtere at the time and Chief Van
ARMORY BOSm Masonic Tempi* at" $:i5
o'clock, the band furnishing the mu-
There were IS bids for the Holland
armory bonds when the council open-
ed the bids at the meeting Wednes-
day night and it took the committee
on ways and means about half an
hour to tabulate the bids and fo de-
cide which was the most favorable.
The committee finally decided In fa-
vor of L. C. Stuart & Company ot
Chicago, which firm uiit.eu five per
cent tor the bonds a. payable
semi-annually, with of
*6s5.
sic and a program fitting to the oc-
casion will be arranged.
All the plans have not yet been
fully formulated, but will be by the
end of the week.
COUNTY Y IS -
DISCONTINUED
SECRETARY MOODY TO TAKE
CHARGE OF ACTIVITIES
IN HOLLAND
THE GRIM REAP-
ER MAKES TER-
RIBLE INROADS
FIVE IN FAMILY DIE WITHIN
SIX YEARS
Death has left Its mark upon the
Tuls family, the grim reaper taking
away five within six years.
The father, John K. Tuls was bur-
ied Wednesday. Rev. Herman Tuls
passed away Tuesday night.
A year ago John Tuls another son
died in the city of Grand Rapids andThe County Y, Inaugurated about .... ...... .... . — ------
four years ago by Secretary Henry i®11 y®ars ago, Mr*. Jacob Ruster and
Smith has been discontinued, and the Mra- Daniel Deur, two daughters,
present secretary, Mr. Moody will J pa»e«l away within eleven days of
confine his work strictly to Holland. ‘
. Instructed th* men to go with th*
man who called himself Frank John*,
on. 260 pea ms street. Grand Rap*
ids. As ths men departed, Mr. Va*
?L*.an*a J™* Zweeringa and whig*
pared to him that he thought tha
man was etaglng a fake and not to
let him out of hla algM.
v- TTw ,on°w*d <»»* man to tha
North side, searched his auto, found
a revolver and some cartridge*. They
returned to headquarter* with the
man. nnd the chl»f directed a chanc*
shot at the socalled Johnson. t*m’n
him that he was staging a fiska'aaS
the gas worked.
The man stated that his res! name
was RMnev Almy living st the address
<r!v*n In the fake letter, that he had
had trouble with his wife because of
hla mother-in-law, and he thought
that If the suicide note wouM get la*
to the newspapers, he would gtv*.
Mrs. Almy a good soar*.
The man wna Immediately locked
un In the city Jail awaking an loves* *
ligation.
Anyway thb Incident shows whfg*
one time marshal, sheriff and som
chief ef police has not lost hla cun-,
nlng as a reader of character, and
the siring up of men. ^ ^
from now on.
Shortly there will be a drive to foo-
ter Indoor sports for young men and
publicity will be given as to what
plana will be and followed.
Indoor basketball and baseball
leagues will be started in the hlgh-
achool gym Immediately and possi-
bly other Innovations for young peo-
ple In the way of sport* will bestarted. 1
More publicity will be given this
matter when the plans are
made.
- 0 -
One another.
The family was nearly wiped out
hy death from different causes.
o -
BRICK WORK ON NEW HOTEL
COMPLETED TODAY
HOLLAND LADY ON ARMIS-
TICE PROGRAM AT ZEELAND
The beautiful weather for the past
month has been a boon to Contractor
Dyke for tonight will find all the
brick work on the new Warm Friends
k,,,„ Tavern completed to the very top.
fully 1 ltaPld progren* has been made upon
this new |500,000 building, and the
ideal fall has enabled the contractor
to get the building enclosed, and have
practically all the outside work done'
before bad weather set In. This be-
ing the case there will be no delay
in the Interior finishing. The buildingThe Karsten Post of Zeeland In .... ................ ..... .. *..v
conjunction with the Ladles Auxiliary i committee Is exceedingly pleased he-
wlll give a program and party on
Armistice Day evening, Tuesday, No-
vember 11, In Community Hall.
Rev. C. L. Austin will be on th?
speaking program while Miss Ethelyn
Met* of Holland will give some read-
ings that are well worth while. Or-
chestra music has been arranged for
and the newly organized Legion Glee
Club will make Its debut with some
patriotic numbers. Miss Isla Prulm
Is also scheduled on the program
for a solo. In addition to the above
numbers It Is planned to show a short
movie comedy. Last, but not least,
will be the eats to be served by the
Ladles Auxiliary,
— 0 -
NAMED MEMBER OF
CITY HEALTH BOARD
Dr. William Westrate was elected
by a unanimous vote of the common
council Wednesday evening" as a
member of the city board of health
to take the place made vacant
through the death of Dr. T. A. Boot.Ywi_ __ . ---- r mi uukii me u mn r u t a
Se.cretary The members of the board of health
Brouwer states that a matter is com t rec t meeti d d d to recom-
councll
;- and that communication came to
aldermen Wednesday night. The
cause of the rapid progress made,
and Judging from present Indications,
Holland will have Us new hotel com-
?>Ieted and ready for business by May
1st.
came home on a furi^hand^a^
dlcatlons pointed as If the war would
end In a very short time, and Mr
H,.rlngu felt that It jvM Xkn the
Um* <« %#4 the girl he
left behind him . He wu doomed to
disappointment however, for the war
Urted with renewed vigor, and Mr.
Heeringa had to go back to Missis-
sippi for another two years. This was
not nil. At the dose of the war
Uncle Sam had some difficulties on
the Mexican border and the troops
nearest to Mexico were hastily dis-
patched to the seat of trouble.
The 26th Michigan Cavalry men
were among those sent, which in-
cluded Mr. Heeringa from Holland.
Instead of four years Mr. Heeringa
wM compiled to remain on war
duties for flvfle years, ns it took the
United States a year to straighten
out matters with Mexico.
Mr. Heeringa still has n sister living
Mrs. Emma Arens, residing on Ea0t
Tenth street, who Is N9 year old.
o- 
NEW PHYSICIAN
OPENS OFFICE HERE
WILL BE FOUND IN KITTE
BLOCK ON WEST EIGHTH
STREET
Other matters to come up are the council adopted the recommendation
without debate and
Westrate.
appointed Dr.
ADVISES TO MAHj
CHRISTMAS PARCELS EARLY
Postmaster A. J. Westveer, has Is-
sued the following statement: "Mall
which are comedies. It Is expected your Christmas parcels early and
that catalog* for the show will be out j ninrk. ‘Do not open until Christmas 1
by Thursday and It Is stated that the I "Mall your Christmas and New
secretary Is to announce the fact that ; Year card« ^fly and do not wait un-
eome expensive and useful special ‘ *1"‘“ '
premiums are to be given away this
year.
It 1s underetood that Judge Wl W.
Zleke of Morristown, Ind.. a nationally
known poultry Judge, has been en-
gaged to pass upon the birds at the
show this year. Not alone are mem-
til two or three days before Christ-
mas. This will prevent congestion
and greatly aid the handling of mall
not only at the local office but In
every post office.
"‘As the clerks and carriers will
be permitted as last year to enjoy
their Christmas dinner at home.
Dr. Otto Vander Velde a graduate
of Rush Medical College of Chicago,
Illinois, has opened offices in the
Kulte building at 12 West Elghth-st.,
for the practicing of medicine and
surgery.
Mr. Vander Velde Is a graduate of
Hope where he received the de-
gree of Bachellor and Master of Arts.
From Hope he entered the University
of Chicago and later Rush Medical
College, and after receiving his M. D.
degree he spent two years as an In-
terne In Harper hospital, Detroit, be-
Ing appointed house surgeon during
the last year of his stay.
He then became associated
STEKETEE
CANDIDATE IS
GAME SPORT
CONGRATULATES MR. KAMFER-
BEEK ON IHS ELECTION
Lute in the evening of the elec-
tion Cornelius Steketee, Republican
candidate for sheriff conceded his
opponent's election and now since all
the returns are In he extends con-
gratulations to Mr. Kamferbeek
wishing him success during his re-
gime in office.
In an Interview Mr. Steketee said
as follows:
"There are no sore spots on me. I
am simply the victim of circumstanc-
es for which I was not in the least
responsible. The Fortney election and
recount, having to do with pencil-
marked ballots, counted out Mr.
Kamferbeek, and the voters In Otta-
wa county In selecting him did so, no
doubt, because they felt that It was
only fair In the face of what trans-
pired at that election.
"The vote shows that this sent!-
PROMINENT SKAK- )
ER OF FRIDAY ^
IS LOCAL MAN
i> er g..™ „
•• -fS *-• -ttr-
John N. Vander Vrlss, who will
cKhil th # of th® HollandChamber of Commerce on Friday
7th' l* Manager
of the Northern Central Division of
tns Chamber of Commerce of the
Ln ted States under the decentrall*
zatlon plan which was adopted a year
ago.
Mr. Vander Vries Is a former rttl-
dent of Holland, having graduated
from Holland High school In 1292
and from Hope college In 1818. He
was for seventeen years a member of
the faculty of the University of Kan*
as, being the head of the depart-
MWWMtlCU With ---  usv HUB BVI1U
Dr. Wm. J. Cassidy, chief surgeon of I ment wa* widespread, confined not
St. Mary's hospital, Detroit, remain- a*°ne to Holland, but was prevalent
Ing In that position for four years,
and during this association he re-
rolved appointments upon both the
Harper and the St. Mary’s hospital
staffs. He was also elected a member
of the Detroit Academy of Surgery,
o
n m- w vn aun am er home.
her, urged to attend this meeting but • Jfier6 iTn-Hnot ?Ui?e n0 A*11.!!!!!*8
all who are Interested are welcome to'3?v» 11 oc,ock A- M* on Christmasc m . aay-
THANKSGIVING DAY
SET BY COOLIDGE
KAMFERBEEK FIRST
DEMOCRATIC SHERIFF
IN 48 YEARS
j For the first time In forty-eight
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8— President year* •nee the election of Joost Ver
Coolldge Issued a proclamation to- i £,ank« ot Spring Lake In 1878. a
day formally proclaiming Thursday, | Democratic sheriff will reside In the
Nov. 27, as Thanksgiving day. | °ttawa county Jail. This was appar-
The proclamation urged that e?t».»ear^v *n evenlng election
thank* be given because the year has ' J1*"1 ^ ben a few returns came In
» continuation of , T“p “f' Xr H,ho
peace whereby "our country has en- 1 SJS jB°w"*;lpfand p*?, after the
tered Into a relatlonshln of heHni* ' » Ua?d ^ote of more than 1100 had
understand in tr __ i already been piled up for Kamfer.
sssu? JSS w M
FORD AUTO IS
BURNED AFTER
WRECK ON ROAD
A Ford sedan owned and driven by
Raymond Laird, messenger at the
weather bureau, at Grand Haven.wa* by a Grand Rapids auto
said to have been driven by a man
named WIHets and bearing license
number 481-084, late Tuesday night
on the Holland, road about a mile
this side of Agnew. The Ford sedan
containing its driver. Laird and Her-
man Staley, was going toward Hol-
land when It was driven off the road
and struck by the rear of the Buick
hearing the license named, according
to the young men's story.
FOBd .,eft the road* bur"t Intoflames and Is a total Ion. Laid re-
cently purchased It and had no in-
throughout the county, and I humbly
and graciously abide by the decision
of the voters.
"I do not think nor feel that the
endorsement of Mr. Kamferbeek Is a
condemnation of me, or my past rec-
ord of seventeen years as an officer.
"Four years ago when running
against Fortney I made a close run,
and I tried to be a good sport and did
not sulk. Hpwever I felt after Mr.
Fortney was through that possibly
then the voters would look upon my
cause with favor.
"As I said before, under ordinary
circumstances the result might have
been different, but the voters' sense
of fair play made me the victim of
circumstances for which I was not to
blame, however for which I was com-
pelled to suffer nevertheless.
"While gracefully bowing to the
majority. I wish to state that I am
not down and out and hope that at
some future date when the occasion
may be more opportune, to again
he n candidate for the sheriffship,
and I hope and trust that If I still
merit the good will of the voters of
Ottawa county that at some future
date the electors may look upon my
candidacy with favor.
"I wish to thank my loyal support-
ers, and I have had many, and at
the same time I wish to aay to thoee
^ CORNEIL STEKETEE'.
John Van der Vries
ment of Mathematics of that Institu-
tion.
He became Identified wjth the Na-
tional Chamber during the early part
of the war and was very closely con-
nected with the work of the Nation-
al Chamber in the organiMtlon of
Industrie* especially In the central
west, this being part of the work car-
ried out by the National Chamber at
the request of the War Industrie*
Board.
As Manager of the Northern Cen-
tral Division, Mr. Vander Vries has
charge of all of the activities and
Interests of the National Chamber In
that section of the country stretch-
ing from Plttsbrgh, Pennsylvania to
Montana.
Mr. Vander Vries has behind him
a wealth of experience In dealing
with business men and business or-
ganisations. He has a grasp and un-
derstanding of many of the national
problems which are now affecting
business and Is prepared to tell in an
Illuminating way how these problems
are being handled by business and
the success which is being met with
In their solution.
— o
OLD SHIP SOLD
The steamer Bruce, for years a
familiar sight- on upper Lake Mich-
igan waters and on Pine Lake. ‘
been sold to the Interstate
company of Duluth. Th*
be used in coastwide fruit
service between Ashland, .....
Duluth. The ahip will likely be
en to Duluth at once.
_______ __ _ _
Holland City Hem
MANY PRANKS YOUNGSTERS GIVE
ARE PLAYED BY THEPOUCEGREAT
HALLOWE’ENERS DEAL OF TROUBLE
The hallowe'en eplrlt surely Invaded The police have been kept busy the
Holland Friday night aa la evidenced last few nlghta taking young children
ently some of them were lugged all the to service to h® J*? 1 h emp „ °r ^
way from Saugatuck, one In particular and Thursday Chief of Police Van Ry
stating, "Saugatuck." Others state, ^ !
l“WU ^ r.cUl temptation for
aotlnto'wn*ftnd
’Xoolker was attending the Republican
imRy. Many owners of automobiles JJ® ^ y * th^ nnllnt/ who ifter^aH
found tin cans tied to the axles of ^ fn^ th^hitTfnr rlnivint!
their cars when they started up their ^1'l hav* to fo(^ lh*inbJ?
machines. The only mean trick e- d
ported was the tying up of two little J ^ tb® The
kids whom older chaps had attempted ^  UU *} * b v r . e Jith
to put Into city manholes. The Jokers Jh? b ^ 1 7hpv
wore apparently scared off by passing *}*• f r Jnii^ousht to be 'lnh Y
citizens. A very dangerous prank was c*^^nly ought t0 be ,n
the stretching of a wire across Colum- j curt#w •i-*— w
bla avenue over which many pedes- 0
Delbert
county will
charge of "assault with Intent to do De4n j B Nykerk of the department
less - — - ---- --- — * -- *—*—-great bodily harm less ~f English functioned as toastmas
than the crime of murder" upon^ Evert ter Among those that respondedwmuw ® ^ lo UUU cniiu.iu®-
P. Stephan, manager of the Holland t0 toaat> were the following: Mr. Chris
Furniture Co. and former mayor — - ----- ------ ----
ojb K ® w*®r mvu o* U ^ i&:
t rlans stumbled causing the tearing of . ALLEGAN FAIR TO REVISE
.clothew I ITS PREMIUM LIST
'There was no soaping of windows The annual meeting of the Allegan
•'-or -other Hallowe'en pranks formerly county agricultural society was held
* qulte pre valent and the police had lit* Wednesday in the Commercial * club
r tie eccashm to make arrests. sports showed the aseo-
In very good financial
R. C ENROLLMENT
»* IS INSURANCE»
Red Croes Is Insurance. It is not
good business to be without Insur-
ance and for this reason Michigan
Chapters are rapidly completing their
» organizations for the Eighth Annual
i Ron Call.- On Armistice Day every
1 chapter !ln the state will be ready to
» enrdW wembers In the American Na-
tional Red Cross.
According to chapter officials all
over the state the prospects for a
large enrollment are good. Under the
direction of Sidney T. Miller, of De-
troit, a complete organization has
been effected. No community can
afford to be without a Red Cross
Chapter aa a form of Insurance
against disaster according to Mr. Mil-
ler. He urges the whole-hearted sup-
port fit every Michigan citizen.
‘ • —
** Federal prohibition forces in Mkh-
Inpn number 10 men. With that
force James Davis, directors, Is charg-
ed with the duty of prohibition law
enforcement In 81 countlea,along 100
miles of water frontage on territory
bordering a potential "wet" district
and In cities where liquor law en-
forcement Is not too zealously regard-
ed. Four of the bO men under Davis
are Inspectors, leaving him as a mat-
ter of fact, but 11 men for enforce-
rooma The re
elation to be „ I . _
condition. The night fair was found
10 be a paying proposition and the
peopls seemed pleased with it. C. E.
bassett suggested the premium list
bs revised giving desirable varieties
more prominence and omit the unde-
sirable ones. The display made by ths
Fennville Fruit growers was found
advantageous as well as profitable.
He urged that other sections make
a display of their products In 1922>,
Fennville, Mr. Bassett said, was much
Interested In the fair and would do
more next year. Fruit was put up in
commercial packages would be more
desirable than to continue the plate
display. It was decided to appoint the
committeemen to revise the various
departments of the list. Officers elect-
ed were: President, A. T. Stark of Ot-
sego township; vice-president. B. W.
Baker of Allegan; treasurer, E. W. De
Lano of Allegan. Directors, C. E. Bas-
set of Fennville; Robert P. Montleth
of Martin, Edward Pierce of Mooter-
ey, A. H. Foster of Allegan, H. M
Lutta of Allegan, Roscoe EIHs of Al-
legan township, A. R. Shlgley of Al-
legan. George Schutmaat of Hamilton
Fred E. Tanner of Allegan.
NEW SPANISH
WAR AUXILIARY
ELECTS OFFICERS
*nent work. However, Davis reports : The nrwly organized ladles Auzf-
that the degree of co-operation be- 1 linn’ of the United Spanish War Vet-
^ wssn wuntJ'Sty and state officer, la ..... — -
Mne.
PASSENGER IS
v MISSED FROM
STATEROOM
-0RTNEY IS HOPE ALUMNI
BOUND OVER ! HOLD BANQUET
alumni dinner
Grand Rapids, Frl-FOR TRIAL .
day night proved to be a very pleas-
Fortney, sheriff of Ottawa . a#fa|ri The occasion was the meet-
11 have to be tried on the nf thft a t. A., ith district.
Holland.
De Jong, who recently returned from
------ ,Indla. where he served the Foreign
In three pages of typewritten mat- Board, R. C. A. as principal of Hope
ter Justice of the Peace J. DenHerder High- school; Rev. John Dykaktra, D.
sets forth why he has bound Delbert d., pastor of the Central Reformed
Fortney over to the circuit court for church Grand Rapids; Mr. Simon
trial on the above named charge. Heematra. winner of oratorical hon
The Justice’s findings are printed In ora, teaching In the Dowagiac high
full and follow; . school; Miss Helen Moser. Benton
"This Is a case In which the People Harbor High; Mta Retta Pas. iate of
have brought a charge #•. Delbert the Kentucky Mission schools, Ml*
Fortney of committing an .\ssault and Frieda Gunneman and Miss Luciie
Battery upon one Evert P. Stephan Vander Werp.
with Intent to do great bodily harm Profesaor Winter, head of the de
less than the crime of murder This partment of Pedagogy, and President
offense Is not cognizable by a Justice Dlmnent slso enriched the program
of the Peace and the law therefore with appropriate remark^
provid* that the accused shall be A trio of ladles of the Senior claw
brought to a Justice of the Peace and furnished the ex^enent mnslc. Good
be given an opportunity to demand an cheer and fine college spirit abounded,
examination, which examination If p —
o“™i„inBhwh«J0.rr or'no^there MTUfl Y MARRIED
Is probable cause to believe that the.™"1*1 HarliaiaiSia/ ^
izrxzn, r. couple surprised
been committed. If the Justice Is sat* ' mbs
isfied from the examination that there teachers and officers of the
Is such probable cause, he Is required Sunday school of Trinity Reformed
a . a. JB at. Aa AW a mrs tali a. a  A V ^S SUCH uDiiuie en n nru SCn i Ol in uyto bind the accused over to the Circuit church met In the basement of the
Court for trial. If he Is satisfied that church Friday evening and from
there la only probable cause to believe there they went to the home of Mr.
that a lewer offense has been com- and Mrs. THck Steketee, Went 18th
mitted and one cognizable by him he street, taking the newly married
Is required to try the accused forth- couple completely by surprise. They
with on the lewer offense. took posseselon of their home and
"The first question In this case brought a program and rrfresnmema
therefore, la whether or not from the I with them. •
testimony at the examination there Is I The
probable cause to believe that Delbert lowing: vlQlln jofo. Gertrude Stoke
Fortney has committed the offense as ' te* IS Mrs Pet^ Hirysrer1
alleged, that is. whether or not he had ?cl,°n’ Jy*thi
a specUMc intent to do Evart P. Ste- 1 Mr Schoon . remark.
phan great bodily harm lew than the
crime of murder.
"The words 'probable cause’ have
been defined by our Supreme Court to
mean 'reasonable cause* matter of
People 47 Mich. «I1.
"The words ‘great bodily harm less
than the crime of murder’ have been
defined to mean *a serious Injury of an
aggravated nature’.
"People vs. Ochetski 11 S Mich. AA1.
"Our Supreme Court has held in
numerous cases that the Intent with
which the awault la made Is the gist
of the offense. This latent can be gath-
ered from the act Itarif under certain
circumstances (People vs. Miller 11
Mich. 619.
superintendent, Davfd Da rostra. Bfr.
Damstra also, on behalf of the teach-
ers and officers, presented Mr. and
Mrs. Steketee with a complete silver
set.
Pondering
A good thing for
a business to pon*
der over is the im-
portance of its
customers® With-
out customer’s we
would
HAVE NO BUSINESS
PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.
You are weloomo to uoo oor Director* Room
lor poor conic renew*- and eoonofttww meotinfa*
. ..... .. ..... „,7
UNUSUAL CASE
IS DECIDED
BY COURT
 liquor case that has been attrac-
, h -19 ting conslderabAe attention thruouC
"It also- can be gathered from the
The purser of the steamship,^
•'rans, Holland Camp No. 22, met
Friday evening In the city hall and
elected the following officers for the
ensuing year:
President, Mrs. E. Moomey; Senior
Vice President Mrs. A. Hamn; Jun-
ior Vice President. Mrs. M. Burt;
Chaplain, Mrs. M. E. Wilms: Press
Correspondence, Ml* O. Homfeld;
Conductor, Mrs. F. Harben; Guard.
Mrs. J. H. VanLente; Treasurer, 111*
E. Hamn; Secretary. Ml* R.
Moomey; Musician. Ml* L Burt
On Thursday evening Nov. $th, the
character of the weapan used, the In-
jury which resulted from the attack,
and the violence used fa the attack
(People vs. Ochotskl IIS Mich. 61.
"2 Ruling Case Law P. 644 laya
down the proposition that Intention
Is to be Inferred from thw situation of
the parti*, their acts and declara-
tions, the nature and extent of the
violence, and the object to be ac-
complished.
"From the examination the Court
finds there Is reasonable cause to
hellevo that an unfriendly relation ex-
| --- . u inurmiBy iw* vw.,
hama, "operating between Chicago , AuxllIary win hold a meeting In the
and Grand Haven. Thurtday reported , Q A r00m In the city hall when
the disappearance of George Snyder, Mrs calls Prall. Department Preal
von parti* and a little girl also seems
to have been dragged into the affair.
A decision has Just been handed down
by the supreme court of Michigan af-
firming the action in the Ottawa coun-
ty circuit court after an appeal had!
been taken by the defendants.
The history of thw case rune some-
thing like this:
Mrs. King lives In Grand Haven*
A man named Peter Feltmwn wa*<
found Intoxicated In Grand Haven *n
October, 1921, and he and William-
Dreese were arrested for having
In
King, upstairs over a millinery store
in Grand Haven, from Mrs. King's
little 12-year-old girl.
- Mr*. King was arrested for selling
"It further appears from the testi-
mony that the accused went to the
office of the Complaining wltnew. en-
tered his private office and after some
preliminary discussion, and after be-
ing Informed that a third party was
expected to call soon, attempted to
lock the only door leading out of said
private office, and then said Tou and
. a QtfU al- T are goln(r t0 flght<- That accused
J7, of Detroit, aoon after the steamer ,jent 0f the Auxiliary team from djd then Btrlke several severe blows In
left Chicago for the Michigan ®noreiQran(j Rapida will come to Holland and th® face and head of Com-
Tuesday night. . « n anfl P®rform the Installation c®re* plaining Witness causing him to fall
Two letters to Snyder’s wife Emily . monies for Holland s newly elected t0 ^  jj00r jn a ,jaxe<i and semi-con-
•were found In his state room and ' i auxiliary officere. Iscious condition,
bleated suicide. In one letter he | Thirty members have already Join
the liquor through and’ by her little
girl. At the trial of the case Dreese
testified that he had purchased irquor
two or three times from Mrs. Klfcg at
the same place, and once before of
that same little girl at the »me
place.
Following the arr*t of Dreeau and
Feltman officers searched Mrs. King’s
place and they claim that Mrs. King.
J. Jans Helder
. SINGING .TEACHER
Will be in Holland every Thursday*
STUDIO: 37 E. lOth.St-
Reservation (or lesson period eta be
made at Moyer's Music House or sdire*
J. Jai fcUtr, 6l4Gfa BMf., tt Rip*. Hick.
»— MMM*MMMM»MSSSSMMMI
FARMERS!
WANTED TO TRADE 2000 'hu pullet* 17 weeks old
Will tzadrfcr oar year Hen*.
Call 5646*
Western Mich. Packing Co.
Holland, Mich.
 a mey i uinu mim mjuvondition. ‘poured a quantity of liquor int«» the
1 demanded that he atop, which wai On the trial of the case; Mrs. Kingletter he called his wife a Jndaa
sand In a poem written to her he said
Me had searched the highways and
the by-ways for a true friend but had
failed to find one.
Inquiry es to the case of probable
suicide from the steamer were made
Friday. Although It was report-
ed on board the steamer Thursday
night when she was in port that a
man had disappeared, no definite in-
formation was nvallable at that time.
The matter was not officially report-
ed, perhape, until the arrival of the
steamer In Chicago Friday morning.
- o -
those wishing to Join to
charter members.
VRIESLAND
CHURCH TO DEDI-
CATE ORGAN
unheeded. That the third party then denied that it to moonshlM whtjky;
picked up a chair and advanced to- but claimed that she had been taking
ward accused, who thereupon made * foot bath. In mustard water, and
a threatening gesture toward him that what she was PoarrJW Into the,
with a revolver and ordered him out »ink was this mustard water, and she
of the room. There Is further evl- denied selling any liquor to anybody,
dence In the case from which there is The Jury, however, promptly convict,
reasonable ground to believe that the ed her and then h® Prepared^ thru
fntemipUon. ^ ev^^
Casper^ Potter, ^22^0? Ot^d ^ Ha^ I CoUpSlnV WUnii s^ffeJTa’brok*- ^ 8he^^
had been severely Injured In a mine en nMe for which he was still under- her, 1928,
accident at Butte Montana. During gojng treatment and was confined to no record for *he supwnw wort was
a caveln of the mine on Oct. 12, the ^ ^ for several days under the presented to the dreult^ Ju^d^forjfcp-
GRAND HAVEN
MAN INJURED IN
MINE CRASH
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREI6HT
Tht StnricB Is Superior and tb* Dtttwry Muck
Quicker Vb Electric
ALL CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM
young man and several others
The Reformed church of Vri*land
lias Just completed the Installation of
a new pipe organ In Its church and
will hold the dedicatory services on
Thursday evening, November 6th, at
seven-thirty o'clock.
The program will be In chargs of
Rev. M. Duven. the pastor, who will
open the meeting. Dr. G. De Jonge of
Zeeland, who for many years labor-
ed In the Vri*land congregation as
their pastor, will be one of the
speakers. The program will mainly
be given to musical selections In the
•form of an organ recital with George
Dok presiding at the organ, and
songs by choir and chorus.
Mrs. King then, through her at-
torney Mr. Mtener, attempted to com-
pel the Judge to sign the record by
applying to the supreme court for a
On October 29, a draft for $1,954.40
was mailed the Circle A Products cor-
poration to cover the cost of the new
bleachers at Fourth Ward Field at
Grand Haven. The first tier of ten
bleachers cost $274.60 and the added
secUons cost $2,490.40, making a total
cost of $2,765. With discount, cash
and freight paid, $1,954.40.
The new bleachers are therefore all
paid for and the athletic aawclation
Is clear for them. The field Is one of
the beet in the state and will be much
better when the gridiron is resurfac-
ed. This is the only thing that Is
found fault with for certain depres-
sions and certain sand areas on ths
grid make quite a difference In It.
•O
haS w H another Ora^ *** t^lnV %"<! "pSrove of «h.
r t?mr Th. tw'o1 w.^' »«.' "rho aupreme oopr, ,n a ttacWo.
time ago and both are employed I" to do lajury of a aerioua and aR,rj m4 found th|(t
the mine. Mr. Ott eacaped ^  aarloSl th. judge could algn It or not, just aa
Mr. Potter la apoctod to roturn homo I P'- ^ phMed; that this waa a matter of
!}£}{£ ,r''™ 'n Law 'ortaumee* ^man^ntendTthe r?a‘ hto dK«
WfDOW GCT8 DAMAGE,^ O^ S ^ng ^ tn*. who .a. ln a Mm.
^drt ror^rmh/mV?. ^
JACKSON CLEVELAND
iRBiANN A BOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Line
IMMfMSSSSMMSeSf SMMSSSeiMMMMMi—
dard Accident Insurance company was ortered out or tne w means “^ho ^  ^uTted the law. If any-
for damage, agala.t -he Klnnn Bend I thr«..nl.g .^u^th a gun o^e whO( .|n whc„
company. Schultz was killed last
summer on the company’s property
near Rosey Mound, Grand Haven,
while engaged In his work. Hugh E.
Lillie waa attorney for the plaintiff,
o
would also, standing alone, have a body. --
bearing on the Intent to do a further the 8ta»® ra‘dI!d J,™
Inlnry the clrcumaUnce. being a. th“ arretted Oeo.
,h',Th7 court, thorefore. And, that Van ienSn"
the testimony Introduced tending to JfT’ ‘states Court a*
show (1)« threat to ‘get’ Comnlainlng before the United States court a.R1TRMITO TO OPERATION (1) a threat to ’get' commain ng
IN GRAND RAPIDS Witness Tb® P°1,c® department at Grand
Mrs. John P. Luldena submitted to was ri^ted^by V ^ Haven allege that this home has given
an operation Wednesday for **1 J ^m after Comn^nlng them considerable trouble,
ston*. The operation waa performed thTt lhe at- The decision of the supreme courtI At the WDnees was protrate (4 » ‘hat the at- .. f affirms the decl
Grand Haven high romped over
Fremont at Fremont Friday, S5 ^ o
It. in a hard fought game all the
way. Hoka was the Individual star
for the Havenltes, scoring four touch-
downs. Fase, a tackle, was pulled
from the line and played fullback,
giving a fine account of himself. He
was good for many long gsins.
Frement scored twice on long runs
following forward passes. Coach Ous
Cohra of Grand Haven kept put most
of y — fr’Ts. ^  th!2
for their game with Holland next
week at Holland for the Ottawa
county championship.
our
the
ap-
me per tion ------- — . . * tuc a i me b mic...® v
by Dr. Henry Vanden Berg a P s 4) t n  there ore flrnui ision of
iSiis
''hsrged end without passing on the
eCnOOl | ____ __ *.t itea naanaaS T
hero
Ml* Lida Rogers, high
teacher, has discovered a real
among the ant colony In the toologi
cal laboratory. One of the ants fell
Into the moat which confines the ants
to the nest and was struggling in the
water when a aturdler ant ran to the
brink of the moat and after a brief
struggle pulled It ashore. The rescu-
ed ant refused to stay ashore and
«niU* or Hoopoes of th* accused T NORTH ^ TOEIMAN DYES
aga&'sagjr- ,
_ - _ Wednesday evening at hla home on
M.Tu«tlce of the Peace.** the north side. He Is survived bj
_o _ i eight children: Gerrit Hennr. Jane,^ John. Cornell. Mr*. Dick TerBeek.
Except mine run, is always forked
and not shoveled, when bought at
the
HOLLAND CANNING CO. Phone 5271
>— MeMMMMsseMMMMseasMSMeeMeMeetee**
anl 10 r" IpX;;
!»**»— >*easMeMseeMMeeseM>*tM#sM>aeasMses4
Ca raha nt £
1 onion I \m
Central SUndatd Time
Lear* Holland DaUy Except Saturday, 8^0 P. M.
Leave Chicago Daily Except Saturday aadSunday 7 P. M.
SE^mKmVoPOWTS BEYOND CHICAGO AND CHECK
BAGCAGETHtOUGH
TRAVEL AND SHF »Y BOAT AND SAVE MONEY
SAY FT WITH WANT ADS”, ^
MM
______ • * ____ _ ______
BOOKLET IS
ISSUED BY
FISH MEN
A booklet hu just been Issued
telling of the proceedings of the con*
gress of the Michigan Qame associa-
tion held at hotel Pantlind at Grand
Rapids Oct 7th. The booklet con-
tains IS pages of the proceedings,
gives the list of the representatives
of 28 clubs who had delegates pres-
ent. those representing the Holland
Pish and Game Protective association
being Jake N. Llevense and Attorney
Thomas N. Robinson. The booklet
also gives a record of all the preda-
tory animals and birds of prey kill-
ed In Michigan upon which a bounty
is paid.
Considerable space Is also given to
several changes suggested by this
congress In the Michigan Game Laws
to be fostered by a majority of the
clubs that had representation at this
congress.
Among these resolutions the two
that are especially obnoxious to Hol-
land and In fact all lakeport towns
are resolutions 2 and 8.
The changes In the game laws by
resolutions suggested by this con-
gress follow, some having merit and
others not:
The Resolution Committee sub-
mits the following report:
Resolved that bo* be protected
with an open seMha'. corresponding
with deer season and that no bear
be taken at ahy time by traps.
Resolved that there be Issued a
combination hunting and flsblng lic-
ense for all residents including men
and women ovetf 17 years of age at
»i.6o. r
in.
Resolved that the possession or use
of the spear - be prohibited on all In-
land and trlbutair waters through-
out the year.
IV.
Resolved that .the continuance of
the land and economic survey with
an adequate appropriation is a de-
sirable conservation measure.
V.
Resolved that a survey of the game
and fish resources of Michigan be
made.
VI.
Resolved that there be a pheasant
season during partridge season with
two cock birds a day and live a sea-
son, Including the the tag system.m
Resolved that the Governor, upon
recommendation of the department
of conservation be authorised in any
emergency to close the season on
any game or fish at any time upon
the giving of 10 days public noUce.
Vill
Resolved that the taking of all fish
except trout be prohibited In the In-
land and tributary waters from Jan-
uary 1st to June 16th inclusive In
lower Michigan and from January
1st to June 30th, inclusive In upper
Michigan.
IX. •
Resolved that the partridge season
be closed for 1826.
Resolved that the unused portion
of the camp deer may be transported
like other deer provided that one-
half has been consumed in camp and
the remaining porUon with the hide,
head and camp tag attached.
XL
Resolved that the principle of the
Sh.ras gun carrying bill be endorsed.
XIL
Resolved that the game and the
fish laws of Michigan be revised and
codified.
xhi.
Resolved that the cordial thanks
of this body be extended to the West
Michigan game and fish protective
association for their splendid hospit-
ality In entertaining the Game Con-
gress.
A motion was made by Mr. Leggitt,
sui. ported by Dr. G. L. G. Cramer,
f 'r.t the non-resident and alien over
17 years of age be taxed $5.00 for
the privilege of fishing. Carried.
A discussion of proposed changes
in game and fish laws then took
place, which resulted In a motion
made by C. B. Randall, supported
by Peter Trudell, Jr., to reduce the
catch limit on pan fish to 25 of all
varieties in one day, reduce catch
limit on all trout to 15 In one day,
and 30 in possession. Carried.
Record of predatory animals, rod-
ents, birds of prey, and weasels kill-
ed by state and government hunters,
game and fire wardens of Michigan.
From April to June, 1M4
Preditory Animals— Wolf, 87: Coy-
otes 498; Bobcats 64; Fox 893; Lynx
1; total 1632. *
Rodents— Porcupine 3480; Wood-
chucks 525; total 4005.
n?ird^°f p.,r„ey— Crows 2802; Hawks
14<9; Owls 366; total 4637.
July 1, 1923— June SO, 1924
Preditory Animals— Wolf 250: Coy-
otes 1106; Bobcat 146; Fox 17I8*
tout 3300.
Rodents— Weasels 637; Porcupine
9 <51; Woodchuck 1287; total 11576.
Pr®y — Crows 4728; Hawks
1 1 92; Owls 710; total 9230.
Saturday evening, and Sunday morn-
ing Rev. 8. E. Kelley, pastor of the
church, gave a fine sermon. Sessions
were held In the Presbyterian church
Sunday afternoon and evening. Rev.
Frederick Blnch of Grand vllle gave a
sermon on Christian psychology. A'
song service led by Dr. Gilmore of.
Holland followed. At the evening
service Prof. Lubbers of Hope college'
Holland spoke on building highways
In life. The sessions were well at-
tended.
The Busy Men's club meet again
tonight at the High school gym for
the regular exercises and for volley
ball. Thus far 48 members have join-
ed and the class is becoming more
popular each week. All those wishing
to Join can do so by calling at the
High school gym anytime from 6 un-
til 9 o’clock. The more the merrier.
For any information or for the pur-
pose of joining, see Joe Koolker eith-
er at the Hulsenga Jewels store or
at the place where the clasl meets.
Holland High's football team will
be hard at it this week in preparation
for the Grand Haven tilt Holland
won by a fair margin last Saturday,
considering all things. Allegan's foot-
•uo piomooj b upiJ oi pjuq bum j|
ball field is anything but smooth and
HOPE LOSES TO FERRIS
FIRST QUARTER
After Johns circled the Hope end
for a Ing rua to the touch down, Hope
and Ferris battled evenly for two
periods to determine who should win.
John's run came early In the Int
quarter, and in the third period Van
Lente passed high to VandenBrink.
The ball rolled over the Hope goal
line and Vanden Brink fell on it. giv-
ing Ferris two more points. Hope
opened up with an aerial attack in
the last period in a desperate attempt
to score, but the high wind made pass-
ing very risky, apd Hope was unable
to gain consistently.
Hope defeated this same team ear-
lier In the season, making the count
a game apiece for the season. Clat-
Vvorthy, who left school, Vender Meer
and Japplnga were absent from the
Mneup. The latter were out with in-
juries.
HoOmi Ctiy Mm,
FORMER OTTAWA-
RESIDENT IS BUR-
IED FRIDAY
Melvin B. Church, for many years
a resident of Grand Rapids, died on
last Monday in Garfield hospital, in
Washington, D. C. An emergency op-
eration had been performed. He had
been visiting his sons in Needham.
Mass., a suburb of Boston, and was
TEN “DRIVES”
ARE CONDUCTED
IN HOLLAND
That Holland la pretty well sup-
plied with "drives" just now and that
the people here will be given plenty
of opportunity to contribute between
now and the end of the year was
made clear by a tabulation of the dlf-
in Washlngtan when stricken with the ferent canvasses that are on now or
illness that caused his death
Mr. Church organised the Alabas-
tine Co. in Grand Rapids in 1879 and
later withdrew from the business. At
the time of his death he was presi-
dent of the Alabastine Co., of Paris.
Ont. He started In business In Grand
Rapids when 18 years old and at one are:
- --- -- * was uvvw ui
in prospect before January Ant. There
are ten In all. Some of them are not
for the general public but for the
people of certain church organisations
but since they make up the bulk of
the population anyway, the general
result is about the same. Here they
time was prominent in the business
affairs of that city.
Mr. Church was born In Talmadge,
Ottawa county, Nov. 29, 1849. His
father Bethnel Church came to Otta-
wa county from New York state In
1886 and was the first supervisor in
this county.
Hunnycrest School for Girls, for
which canvass is In progress now.
Pine Lodge Church Conference, for
which a drive will be made soon
among the people of the Reformed
churches in Holland and other plac-
es.
Jubilee Woman's Mission society^ I - TTuuisua a iM uu au c*)
Children of Mr. Church are Mrs. C. fund, also appealing more directly to
E. Van Buren of Grand Rapids, Mrs. church people.
Martin., Cummlford of Paris to^rn- 1 Reformed church ministers' pen-
ship, Clay Church of Grand Rapids, Mon fund, of which the same is true
Mrs. F. M. Lynes of London, England, as of the above.
and Clifford C. and Harold . of Need-
ham, Mass.
Funeral services were held Friday
at 10:30 at Spring's chapel. Burial will
be in Oak Hill.
Mr. Church was very well known
among the older reeldents of Ottawa
county who lived In Lament.
YOUNG LADIES II WE REAL --------- ----- -
HALLOWE’EN PARTY . <*ren's Home Society
Jesalek has minnows and boats. —
Grand Haven Tribune.
A Hallowe'en party was given at the
home of Miss Alice Zuverlnk. Games
were played and refreshments served.
Those present were: Alice and Agnes
Zuverlnk, Alice and Frances Van
Langevelde, Lucy and Sena Van Lan-
gen, Bernice Schlpper, Ruth De Rld-
der. Wilma Batema. Christina Gebben
Henrietta Geers and Catherine Van
Iwaarden. Prises won by Alice Van
Langevelde, Alice Zuverlng, Christina
Gebben. Wilma Batema and Sena
Van Langen.
The board of foreign missions of
the Reformed church In America is
seeking to restore Its budget of an-
proprlations amounting to $416,000
recommended in 1923 for the current
year. Last year a cut of $15,000 was
made. Although the esUmates for
the needs of foreign work showed an
inersase of $50,000, the committee's
pruning processes struck off $36,000.
To meet the $15,000 Increase means
10 and one-half cents more for each
of the 142,689 members.
Miss Betty L. De Fouw gave a mas-
querade Hallowe'en party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Japplnga
Friday evening. The rooms were ap-
propriately decorated with bats,
witches, cornstalks and pumpkins.
Games were played and a dainty two
course luncheon was served by the
hostess. Those present were: Mee-
dames Marge Van Mourick. Aggelean
Northuis. Hattie GIbben. Mae John-
•pn, Nella Hulet, Mary Ellen Bryan,
Esther Armbuster, Dorothy Vander
Tak. Messrs. Elmer Northuis. "Pat"
Fletcher, Edward Hofstein, Bill Mey-
u”;„He5rry1u0t!nkV Brunsell,
Hollius Northuis. Jack Brunsell, Har-
vey Faher, Ernest De Fouw.
The Christian Endeavor socltles of
Kent, Ottawa and Allegan counties
held a convention In Allegan Satur-
day afternoon and Sunday. A banquet
was held In the Federated church
Postmaster A. J. Westveer Saturday
issued the following advice In regard
to holiday mall. The advice Is given
so far In advance because holiday
packages that go to foreign coun-
tries must In many cases be mailed i
now In order to arrive on time:
Prepay postage on all mall matters.
Address all matter plainly and com-
pletely in ink, giving street address
or box number whenever possible.,
Place sender's return card In the up-
per left corner of address side. Pack
articles in strong, durable containers.
Wrap parcels securely but do not
seal them except when bearing a
printed label or Indorsement In print
reading: "Contents: Merchandise—
Fourth-Class Mail. Postmaster: This
parcel may be opened for posUl Inspec
lion If necessary," together with
name and address of sender, as seal-
ed parcels not so labeled or Indorsed
in printing are subject to postage at
the letter rate. Parcels may be
marked, ‘Do not open until Christ-
mas," this being permitted In order,
to encourage early mailing. Insure
valuable parcels. Do not Inclose let-
ters In parcels, as doing so would
subject entire parcel to letter post-
age. Written greetings such as "Mer-
ry Christmas," "Happy New Year,"
"With Beet Wishes," and names,
numbers, -or symbols for the purpose
of description may be enclosed with
fourth-class (parcel post) mail.
Books may bear simple dedicatory
inscriptions not of a personal nature.
Other written additions subject par-
cels to letter postage. Cemmunica-
tlons prepared at the first-class rate
may be sent with parcels prepaid at
the fourth-class rate by securely at-
taching the envelopes containing the
letters or other written matter to
outside of parceU. Christmas seals or
stickers should not be placed on the
address side of mall.
A. J. Westveer, Postmater.
BIG INCREASE-
IN NUMBER OF
MOTOR CARS
From $6,566 in 1905. the state
automobile tax has Jumped to prob-
ably $14,000,000 this year, according
to figures compiled by Deputy Sec-
retary of State Bart Chllson, at Lan
sing announced Thursday.
The record shows 748,173 passen-
ger cars were licensed before Oct. 1.
and 78,933 trucks at a coat of $11,-
946,471 to the owners. It is estlmat
ed at least $1,600,000 more will be
added before the end of the year and
the total number of cars will be
brought to 900,000.
In 1905 the registration fee was $2
which would indicate 3.260 cars in
the state. But some of the revenue
was derived from the $1 charge for
; transfer of licenses and chauffer lic-
enses at the same price. The figures
were only for 6 months, but all cars
in the state the first six months of
the year had to be licensed also, so
the estimate is nearly accurate.
Amendments to the motor vehicle
act In 1907 fixed the registration fee
at $1 with 50 cents for yearly renew
al. Under the former law, renewal
of registration was not necessary
The revenue fell, therefore In 1906-7.
8. but the new law of 1909 increas
ing the fee of $3 brought the total
revenue that year to $21,477 indicat-
ing leas than 7,000 oars.
From that time, revenue increas
ed rapidly until the present law was
passed in 1915. An attempt was made
to increase the fee In 1913, but the
courts ruled the legislative act un-
constitutional.
Registration fees this year will ex
*•* fco* la* years by at least
$3,500,009. The number of cars has
Increased 15 per cent since 1923, it Is
estimated.
daughter of former
local man dies
Word bu been received by rela-
‘?a1i0Ua"d that th® Uttle two
iLdtUlht?r of Mr' and Mr»-Paul Kleinheksel of Chicago died
last week after an illness with bron-
’“Ue
u,elr own-
BEETMEN
IN LINE FOR
GOOD SEASON
A real Hallowe'en party, with
witches, pumpkins 'n everything was
held Friday evening at the home of
Mrs. Gustave DeVries. 65 W. 17th
street. The home was appropriately
decorated In yellow and black, with
cornstalks ghosts and witches and all
*he other Hallowe'en decorations In
evidence.
The young ladies present had don-
ned various costumes, among them
being such spectacular objects as
Old Black Joe, a witch, maidens
dressed in the garb of '78, Just boys,
md a couple of back woods farmers
with corncob pipe and all. Mrs. Ray-
mand J. Nykamp was awarded the
prize for being the most comically
dressed, while Miss "Brownie" Wood-
druff received the "booby" prize for
being all decked out aa old Black
Joe.
The program committee had plan-
ned a number of games, and In these
Miss Johanna Van Hula and Mrs.
Samuel Bosch excelled, while Mrs.
Henry Ter Haar and Mrs. Raymond
Nykarap received consolation prises.
A lunch In keeping with the occa-
sion was served by the hostess,
pumpkin pie not being forgotten.
Anyway the party was bubbling over
with Hallowe'en spirit
Those present were the Misses
Pauline Bosch, Johanna Van Huls,
Gertrude Woodruff, Betty VerSchure,
Minnie Alofs. and Meedames Henry
Ter Haar, John Oozenga, Samuel
Bosch, Raymond J. Nykarap, and
Gustave De Vries.
Sugar beet growers may not re-
ceive ns much per ton for their crop
this year as In 1923, but the sugar
market at present would Indicate
‘hey are in line to receive fair prices
‘or their 1924 production which now
s coming out of the ground at the
rate of eight to ten tons per acre.
Sugar prices on Oct. 20 were about
10 per cent above the low point of
:he year. These high prices were
•onsidered temporary, being the re-
sult of light stocks. Best authorities
on the sugar market say some ease-
ment in quotations may he expected
aa the beet sugar begins to move in
arger quantities during November.
But prices may not ailp us low aa
the largest beet crop in Europe
might indicate. Thia assumption is
baaed on the unusually light stocks
on hand in the United States and
Cuba at the beginning of this month.
Leaders In the industry anticipate a
good Christmas business, but they
are ahowing more concern In the
outcome of the presidential election
;han any other ffictor. They are hop-
ing a man will be elected who will
stabilize rather than unsettle busi-
ness.
Michigan factories are reported to
be following an 'aggressive sales
policy in order to distribute as much
of their production as possllbe be-
fore the flush period of manufacture.
The Merchants Credit and Service
bureau, recently organized under the
o.nt auspices of the Holland Retail
Merchants association and the Hol-
land chamber of commerce, ia now
In working order although all the
equipment has not yet been installed.
The bureau is functioning and a
number of local merchants have al-
ready felt the results of it. More
than one merchant who was a trifle
doubtful about the service has al-
ready had such experience with It
that they are now completely "sold"
on it.
All the equipment for the credit
nd service bureau has been order-
ed and It will be In Holland very
soon. It Is mainly composed of filing
cases and these will be placed In one
of the rooms of the chamber of
commerce offices on the third floor
of the city hall. The chamber of
commerce recently moved to these
new offices and now has three rooms
at Its disposal.
Blanks have already been sent to
the merchant members of the credit
and service bureau. The merchants
will use these blanks to make re-
ports. on and the bureau will make
use of these reports In condicting its
work, the reports to be kept up to
date all the time. Sixty Holland mer-
chants who are members of the Hol-
land chamber of commerce automa-
tically become members of the cred-
it and service bureau, and all others
who join the chamber of commerce
will become members of the hurt
i®011 wlu receive the service.
MRS. WATER MADE FOUR • The work of the bureau will how-
ADDRESSES THIS WEEK ever not reach R* peak of efficiency
_ until a permanent manager has been
Installed. Somebody will be secured.
Mrs. James Wayer has been dellv- u 18 e*l>ect«'<l ' ’-o v ill give his time
ered a aeries of addresses last week 10 thIa 'vorK and "ho will make It
in the interest of the Jubilee canvass valuab,e to the merchants or Hol-
that is being held now. On Wednesday Iand- -- 1
evening she spoke at a Mothaf tifif - o 
UThhuredavb?^q»h? ^ Lake' Wm- 81ater announced Monday aft-
on Thursday in the First Reformed ernoon that all scouts who were
The annual Christmas seal sale put
on by the National Tuberculosis asso-
ciation.
The annual Mias Churchford Mis-
sion fund drive which Is still In pro-
gress.
The drive for the Holland boy
scouts which also is still being con-
ducted.
The canvass for the Michigan Chll-
e s iety of St. Joseph,
which began Tuesday and will con-
tinue for the rest of the week.
The annual holiday distribution
among the poor of the city.
These are the ten major "drives.*'
while there are minor onea that art
not given In the list.
- o - -
ALLEGAN PAPER TELLS ABOUT
WOODEN SHOE TEAM
Allegan Newa— Coach Hlnga's fight-
Ing Hollanders face Coach Jack Da-
moth's fast-traveling Allegan high
school football team Saturday after-
noon at the fair grounds. One of the
best battles of the season Is expected.
Holland has been meeting with
many adversities on the gridiron this
fall in running up against larger
teams, but Is considered to be a great
opponent for the Allegan team.
The Wooden Shoes defeated Plain-
well by two touchdowns while Alle-
gan succeeded in winning with three,
altho four were actually ecored. one
being brot back because of a penalty
play.
The game will start at 2:3« o’clock
Saturday and the biggest crowd of
the year Is expected to see the play, a
large crowd coming down the Bee
Line for the battle.
HAAV DRUG STORE
ADDS CIRCULATING LIBRARY
Haan Brothers drug etnre on the
corner of 8th street and River avenue
has Installed a fiction Circulation li-
brary as a new feature of its business
and will also handle all the latest
popular priced fiction. The circula-
tion library was put into operation
a few days ago and is already prov-
ing popular with the patrons of the
toje..
 0
BEET SUGAR PROTECTION
Growers of Sugar beets are worried
at the attitude of Senator La Follette
toward the tariff on sugar. The sugar
bee section of Mlnneeota Is actively
fighting thd senator's presidential
candidacy bemuse he. with other
members of the tariff commission, has
ro-ommended to the president a re-
duction In the Cuban sugar tariff.
It seems that one.fourth of the sug-
ar consumed In the United States is
raised here at home, and three-
fourths comes from Cuba. The argu-
ment of the beet growers Is that low-
ering the traiff would temporarily re-
duce the price of sugar to consumers
and automatically put the beet grow-
ers out of business, after which the
sugar importing octopus would put
the price up to Its hear't content.
Which doesn't sound unreasonable.
Manifestly If the wheat grower de-
rives and profit by tariff on Canadian
wheat, the beet growers should pro-
fit by & tariff on Canadian wheat, the
beet growers should profit in the
eame way by an Import duty on Cu-
ban sugar that will protect the beet
raisers of our western area.
We believe It was Grover Cleve-
land who said "the tariff Is n local
Issue." which Is n true and correct
designation. Nevertheless, n nation is
made up of local Issues, the sum to-
tal of which local tssuee comprises
the nation's business, and the pro*,
perlty of the nation depends on the
prosperity of the various local Indus-
'ries. If foreign goods, made cheaper
or produced cheaper than they can
he made or produced here at home,
compete disastrously with our home
products made or produced In ac-
cordance with a higher brand of civil-
izatlon. It is the duty of the nation
to protect the "local Issuee" for the
eenergl good of the whole country. If
we Jet foreign goods put our growers
and producers out of business, the
whole fabric of our Institution will
crumble.
There are thousands of acre* of
sugar beets grown in the Kansas CItv
d ..r!ct» and "Rhout any thought of
politic* or of the Interest of any can-
didate^ the Telegram desire* to sav
bat tne sugar beet growers are con-
tributing Just as much to society and
the nation’s welfare as are the wheat
growers or the hide growers or the
beefsteak growers, and deserve just
the same degree of protection as any
other industry.
. ^  to** ten’t all. Thera Is a good
deal of talk about monopolies. There
le no way to curb such combines ex-
cept by competition. To reduce the
sugar tariff would be playing Into
tne hands of the sugar Importer* be-
cause beet production would thereby
be minimized. And It does seem
strange that socalled opponents of the
sugar trust fall to see that removing
from market competition the product
of the "Jocal issue" will put comolete
control of the price In the hands of
the trust that owns or controls all
other sugar that Is available.
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BEF YOU DON’T
II KNOW WHAT
01 JOB IS!
Making Furnnces? No; More’n that.
Installing ’em? No; that’s not all.
Here What We Say It It:
Making Houses into Homes.
VVe do that, and then we make good
homes better. Wonder if you
would’nt like to have your home co-
zier than it is.
Its no more a luxury to have cozi.
ness, than it is to eat good bread. It
does just as much as bread to make
you ready for all in life that is worth
while. Some people think their
homes and families don’t deserve
that much. What do you think of
that? Especially when a HOLLAND
Furnace can be bought on credit
HOLLAND Furnaces
make "Warm Friends”
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Of licet ~ Holland, Mich. ’
250 Branchet in Central Statei.
LAMEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES Di THE WORU)
?
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Holland City Hi
mnttted m »«con<l-clM» matter at tha
VMtofllce at HoUand. Michigan, under
«k« Act of Congreae. March. .
Bataa of Advertising
«pon application.
made known
LOCAL
first time
WlUiam i^ne auatained • jake^waa divided from Lake Michigan
b rubes when his Automobile was laae Hu ^ up ft
ditched north of the cl^r ll^ ^ gand ,n gthe channel through
Mil. Lane was take® to Hollam* hos w|yck ^ emptlee Into the Wg
machiwe was wret^ced and occu" j n|ght however.
pants escaped with minor brnlM* | 0f Wiw ge€#e were flying ov-
Holland Ctty Hem
K1 AGAIN NAMED
SECRETARY OF
HOLLAND FAIR
A serious case of hog cholera is re- er tlw wcAMsday^ trumpeting The annual meeting «lth® com-
munity fair was held at the dty nan
ported at FennvUle. Five he* a have lhe of approaching winter. I ^ "“y iB,^”"0,^‘“^**“JO~''Vlng
died end many others are heyond | gportsmen said that the fUghta this nty At thi- meeting the secre-
Beventh Day Adventists chorches
of Allegan, Kalamasoo and Van Hur-
on counties held their Quarterly con-
ference at Allegan Saturday. Address-
es were made by Prof. French of
Berrien SpriagB college and Rev.
Clifford Russell of Wsahlagtsm, D. C.
Hunter 8. Robbins of this city took
his Cadillac touring ear to .Chicago
recently preparatory to shipping It to
California for the winter. The car
was reported stolen from the Chi-
cago warehouse where Mr. Robblna
had it stored.— Orand Haven Tribune.
Mrs. Jacob Kleosonldl. aged 36
years, died at her home In West Olive
Saturday afternoon. She Is surviv-
ed by her husband and five children.
The funeral will be held Tuesday af-
ternoon at one o'clock at the homet
Rev. J. C. De Vlnney officiating. In-
terment will be at Weat Olive.
An automobile at Grand Rapids
was badly damaged when, as It roll-
ed along the street, a street car
Jumped the track tad struck it. Ac-
cording to the rules of the game, the
automobile Is supposed to be on the
alert and leap upoa the sidewalk
among the pedestrians.
At the Peoples State hank Satur-
day $32 was taken In In Red Cross
enrollments and $51 was secured at
the Holland City State bank. The
person assigned to the First Slate
bank did not appear and so no enroll-
ment was taken there but one person
left a dollar.
The young people of Grace church
are invited to a social to be held in
the parish hall on Friday evening at
•ight o'clock. The purpose of the
meeting is to organise a society of
the young people of the church and
of all those Interested In young peo
pic. All are cordially Invited.
A Hallowe en hard time party was
given by Bsther and Ruth Meengs in
their garage ^rlday evening. Games
were played and a hard time supper
was served at 6 o'clbck. The follow-
ing attended: Ruth and Eather
Meengs, Ruth Llevense. Henrietta
Bnuner, Ada Badger, Freda Vander
Hoff and Mrytle Lam pin. A enjoyable
time was spent by all.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren and a
degree team from Holland went to
Gragg Rapids Saturday afternoon to
put on the 22nd degree In the DeWltt
Clinton consistory of the Masonic
order. The entire week has been de
voted In conferring degrees upon dif-
ferent candidates of Western Mich-
igan, who are taking work In the
consistory, degree teams from differ
ont lodges about the stats.
There were three fires since Sat-
urday night. One at 7 o'clock P. M
Saturday, the other . at 4:10 P. M.
Sunday, when fire was discovered
the city dump In Kollen Park. Fire-
men had considerable difficulty
quelling the flames Saturday, • and
were called back when the blaze
started anew Sunday. Alarms were
turned In on Sunday evening at 7
o'clock which proved to be a roof
lire on the Elenbaas home on 14th
street. The damage was slight
Perch are biting at Black Lake
and also at Grand Haven. The Grand
Haven catches, however, have not
been big. Most of the fish are being
caught In tbs channel or In the gov-
ernment pocket, Ths fish are work-
Ing up the river toward their winter
headquarters In Spring lake, Uvs
minnows are the best bait, but aoma
tre caught on worms. At Black lake
' J. Patiels of Grand Rapids who
has many friends In Holland writes
from Baltimore. Maryland, that he la
on his way to Florida. He will be at
Wow Port, Richey for the winter.
Mr. Pauels is the brother of Otto
Pauela of Holland,
v Xfee Ladies Mission Circle of the
!Vst Reformed church of Zeeland
will meet at the home of Mrs. Dena
Van Dyke on East 8th street at Hoi
land, Thursday evening, Nov. 5th. A
^^cellaneoua program will .bo flV
‘ ha, *
Mr. and Mrs. John KdOptnan, 250
First AVS;, ehtbftalhfed With a Hal-
lowe'en party Friday bight. Hal-
lowe’en decoratins were used. The
guesta Included: Mr. and Mrs. C.
Reidsttia, Mr. and Mrs. Rein Fisher,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zigterman, Mr.
tod Mrs. John Van Zoeren. Mrs.
Koopman served dainty refreshments.
E. P. Stephan, manager of the Hol-
land Furniture company, left for
Grand Rapids Thursday where he la
undergoing an operation on his nose
mt a hospital. Phyalcigna stated that
It la absolutely necessary that this
operation be made immedlaelV and
thus prevent permanent defect, mak-
ing It difficult to breathe. The nose
was Injured In an assault upon Mr.
Stephan two months ago. Mr. Steph
an will be away the greater part of
* week.
Mlts Jeanette Klela was hostess at
a delightful Hallowe'en party at her
Jioine on West 12th street. The rooms
were very fittingly decorated In
orange and black. Hallowe'en -games
were played and a dainty ^-course
luncheon was served. Prlzee V#re
won by Berdeane Koels anti Ada
Faasen. Those present were: the Miss -
ea Nell Jongkry, Berdeane ‘Rdels,
Julia Klels, Harriet Klels, Jennie
Xalkman, Anna Yllem, Jeanette
Klels and Ada Fassen.
sick, as all the rest of the herd can
then be treated successfully. It Is also
unlawful to feed garbage from any
wourtre unless the hogs have been
Immunized ae this Is the most com-
mon source of the disease.
Mhui Adella Nagelhout was hostess
it a hallowC'en party given at her
home last Thursday evening. The
rooms were appropriately Oecorated
for (he occasion. There were games
and music, after which a dahrty two-
course luncheon was served. Prizes
were won by Andy BrunseR, Nella
Hulst, D. D. Wlersma and Hvnle Van
Omen. Those present were: Helen
Wlersma, Mary Elian Byran. Tracey
Mulder. Flora Wlerda, NeRa Hulst,
Andy Brunaell,' Henle Van Omen,
Herman Plaggemnrs, Kenneth Sandy.
Garry VerBurg, D. D. Wlersma and
Adella Nagelhout
Felht Brageau, an Allegan barber,
under arrest for violation of the li-
quor law. changed his mind Thurs-
day. waived examination and was
bound over to circuit court. Bond
was placed at $400. He to In Jail.
Holland has a clean slate whh re-
spect to contagious diseases. City In-
spector Henry 8. Bosch announced
Thursday that the few quarantines
the past few weeks have all been lift-
’d and all the patients have recover-
ed.
William Van Haitsma of Vrieeland
sustained serious Injuries about bis
head when a wheel of hit wagon gave
way as he was driving across the track.
The vehicle collapsed and the driver
was thrown unon the ground, strik-
ing on his head.
Officer Rufus Kramer arrested Roy
'timber of Holland on the charge of
irunkenness. .When searched the of-
Icer found a quantity of wine that led
o the man's intoxication. He pleaded
rullty before Justice Brusse and was
Ined $15 and costs which Klmber
promptly paid.
City Inspector Henry 8. Bosch has
completed his regular Inspection of
til stations and farms which figure In
Holland's milk supply. The stations
of the 26 dealers, who deliver the
nllk in the city, were rkted In excel-
ent condition and 85 per cent of the
'3 farms, from which the milk sup-
>ly to obtained, was found In good
sanitary shape.
John C. Beukema, secretary-man -
•ger Of the Muskegon Chamber of
.'ominerce, and Archie EL McCrea,
nember of the board of directors,
lave been named delegates to the
nnual meeting of the Northern Ceh-
ral division of the United States
'hamber of Commerce at Indiana
lolls Nov. 17 and 18.
The P.-T. club of School District
.o. 2. Holland Twp., met Wednes-
lay evening. An entertaining pro-
,Tam was rendered and n goodly
lumber attended. Two readlngi were
Iven by M1m Wilma Hasten; reading
y Miss H. Brooks, selections by Van
-yk's orchestra; vocal solos by Mr.
‘anderven; vocal soloa by Mrs. Ver-
luse; sopgs by beginners and first
,vade pupils.
Friday morning early a young cy-
lone struck Holland which lasted for
bout an hour. Although no great
amage was done, the sudden gust of
C00UDGE EASY WINNER
IN HIGH SCHOOL ELECTION
on until now. were made as these are always made
of tons of beets are be- at the December meeting,
up about tfce jilant of the Apparently the work of presldeut
Louis Sugar Co. waiting AuBt|n Harrington, vice president M.
to be sliced and made Into sugar, c. VerHage of Zeeland, Treasurer
Train loads of beets axe being ship- Benjamin Brower of Holland, and
ped dally over the Pere Marquette L^r^mry j0hn Arendahort of Hol-
railwsy and many loads are being Land. waa satisfactory for upon mo-
carted to the factory by wagons tjon 0f Andrew Klomparens. second-
from farms In the Immediate vicln- e<i by B. A. Mulder, these men were
Uy. Before many days the beets will returned to office by a unanimous
be plied from 20 to 25 feet high and vote.
the factory will be hidden from view. Both Mr,- Harrington and Mr.
The sugar season to In full swing Arendshorst expressed themselves as
and operations will be continued for being anxious to be relieved of the
nearly three months. The season Is
expected to be better than average.
work since the fair association waa
now In such excellent condition fin-
ancially and otherwise,
A regular election waa held at the
local high school as well as the Jun-
ior high school Tuesday morning
with regular election ballots, the
same as were used at the polls in
Holland, only the color of the paper
waa yellow Instead of white.
.The ballots were furnished by the
Holland City News office and the
election was In charge of the United
States history class, from which class
Inspectors of election were named,
and the election was conducted along
legal lines, the same as at the regu
lar polling places.
All illegal votes were thrown out
as in any regular election, and the
tallying of the votes was done In the
same way aa any election inspector
would do this work.
It to evident from the results that
president Coolldge Is the choice at
the local High school, and no doubt
the vote of the students In a large
measure reflects the sentiment of the
parents.
The result of the ballot at the high
but those
present would not listen to this and
the two live wires consented to re-
main at least for another year.
John VanderSlula, one of the di-
rectors, took occasion to compliment
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arle Buur- 1 the officials of the fair upon their
man of 198 W. 17th 8L, a daughter, excellent work and he stated that
Phylls Irene. but for this unselfish servicu an In-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Top Ltitutlon such as the community fair
of 25 East 13th 8t., a son, Robert has become, would not be possible.Franklin. Austin Harrington In hla talk said:
Prof. Thomas E. Wei men of Hope "l want to congratulate the secre-
college, accupled the pulpit at Cm- 1 .ary and the dlrectom upon the ex-
vary Reformed church Grand Rapids
bunday.
Mias Iva Fleming, a teacher In the
Albion Junior high school, was the
week-end guest or MIks Clara McClel-
lan.
Born to Mr. and Mn. J. R. Hunt-
ley of Lansing, an eight pound boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Klels lay
claim to the distinction of being
Holland's oldest pioneer couple with
-client financial showing made. Not
done is the financial condition of the
Community fair bright, but the many
improvements that have been made
in the last few years place the Hol-
and fair In the forefront with any
air in the state of Michigan. Such
mccess could never be accomplished
.vlthout co-operation on every hand.
"The directors of this fair are un
tiring and unselfish and such talent
Kamfer-
417$.
school Is as follows:
President — Coolldge, 427; Davis,.
1$; LaFollete, 20.
Governor — Groesbeck, 386; Frens-
dorf, 57.
Sheriff — Steketee, 203;
beek, 206,
Prosecutor— Fred T. Miles,
Charles E. Misner, 38.
United States Senator — Couzenv,.
387; Cooley, 84.
The election at the Junior High
school reaulted aa followa:
President — Coolldge, S96; Dav!#r
38; LaFollette, 15; social labor can-
didate, 1. j>
Governor — Groesbeck, 847: -Freni-
dorf, 90.
Sheriff — Steketee, 142; Kamfer»
beek, 287.
For Prosecutor — Miles, 288; Mis-
ner, 55.
The other candidates upon whon*
there Is no contest on the Republican^
ticket had majorities averaging over
300 each.
respect to continuous residence. They I cannot be hired for money, that
are planning to celebrate this week
the fifty-fifth anniversary of their
marriage. Mr. Klela was an alderman
of the first ward for several years.
LOCAL BABY IS
NAMED AFTER FORD
Mr. and Mrs. William Stellema re-
cently named their baby after Henry'
Ford and the youngster will go thru
life with the name "Henry Ford. Stel-
lema.’* They wrote Ford about It and
today received the following reply
from the Ford office at Dearborn: •
• "We wish, on behalf of Mr. Ford
to acknowledge the receipt of and
thank you for your favor of recen*
date advising you had named your
s<tn after him. We aseure you Mr
Ford appreciates the honor you have
«hown him In this regard And trust-
ing the boy will grow up to be every,
thing you and Mrs. Stellema expect
of him. we ar“. V. L. Shevlln, assistant
secretary to Henry Ford."
GIRL DIES TUESDAY •
AT AGE OF TEN
Miss Cornelia Bernice Plakke. ter
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Henry Plakke, died Tuesday morning
at her home at 9 I2aat 6th street. Shi
Is survived by her parents, two sis-
ters. Irene Gertrude and Vera Ruth
and two brothers. Lloyd Harold and
Henry Junior. The funeral will b»
held Friday afternoon at two o'clock
.....e* ...v ».* w. ”t the home, Rev. James Wayer of-
.vlnd seemed to come up In a second,
nd made frame buildings shake forj ~ -  o - - — •
in hour or more. Aside from the. The Woman's Christian Temper
reaklng of a few branches from trees lince Union Is Inviting all the teach-
about ths City no great amount of ers of the schools and of the collegeF
Jamais was rtportsd,
The department postoffice has
uthorixed the transfer of Clifford
lopklns, of the Holland rural car-
ler, to the position of clerk, the first
»f its kind In the history of the Hol-
and postoffice. Hopkins, who has
irved as rural carrier for about 15
ears, preferred a change to Inside
:ork, while Gus De Boer, a clerk,
.as equally anxious to secure out-
••lor work. The men agreed to swap
and secured the sanction of the de-
oartamt Ttt ?hnnfe WN! become
•ffective Nov. 1.
ov the service Is all the more valu-
able to the organization.
"I wish especially to compliment
•ie Holland newspapers. If any one
Institution In the city of Holland to
in unselfish and a boosting enter-
prise In our community that Is what
ran be said of the Holland press. 1
nave noticed this not only In the fair,
mt in good roads work, in our hotel
iroject, in fact in anything and
’ erythlng that Is for the upbuilding
of thle vicinity. The eupport of the
press is never half hearted, not alone
dh support through their columna
out with financial support besides
when thli is necessary. In behalf ol
the Community Fair, I thank the
Holland press."
At that point a committee was ap-
pointed to select directors for the
ensuing year to be voted on after
the selection had been made.
The committee annolnted by the
chair were: BenJ. Brower, Seth Nlb-
>ellnk end Wm. C. Vandenberg. Some
objection had been made that the
country districts should be better
represented on on the board, and not
have the directorate overbalanced
Aith directors from Holland and Zee-
land alone. The committee endeavor-
d to equalize a little more along
these lines, and finally decided upon
the following directors for 1925-26.
Gerrit Yntema, Jamestown, Mich.,
G. John Koolker, Holland. Mich.,
Sam. W. Miller, Holland, Mich., M.
Tan Zoeren. R. F. D.. Zeeland, Mich,
if. C. Ver Hage, Zeeland, Mich., Wm.
Glerum, Zeeland, Michigan, George
Schutmaat, Hamilton, Mich., Andrew
Klomparens, Holland, Mich., John
Frto, Zeeland, Michigan, John Van-
Jersluls. Holland, Michigan.
The noIJ ever directors are: Seth
NIbbelink, Holland. Mich., G. J. Deur,
Holland. Mich. R. F. D.. D. F. Boon:
stra. Zeeland, Mich., J. J. Nyenhuto.
R. F. D. N. 4, Hudsonvllle, Mich.,
Henry Harrington, Holland, Mich, R
?. D., Benjamin Brouwer, Holland
Mich., Ted Moerdyke, Zeeland, Mich.
Wm C. Vandenberg, Holland, Mich..
Henry Slersma, Holland R. F. D..
and also all the honorary members o'
the Union to attend the annual re-
ception which will be held Friday
evening In the First Reformed
church. Rev. James W. Hailwood
pastor of the Plymouth Congrega-
tional church of Grand Rapids w e Vrlwland, Michigan.
£ Win:; ™ »0"«r«ry dimettr. (Clow:
Fairbanks will give a violin *olo, ac-
companied by Gerald Hanchett. The
refreshments will be In charge of
Mrs. George Hutoenga and Mrs. Geo
gchulllng. +X- 1 — *
o
Ths community of Martin. Allegan ONE °F AT
ounty. Is shocked and In deep sym- OF PORT SBELDONjMra
P. Milham, Grand Haven, Mich., H.
Koolker, Hamilton, Mich., John Pes
sink. Holland, Mich., Jacob Lokker,
Holland, Mich.
The complete financial report aa
given by Secretary Arendshorst ap
pears on page six of this Isaue.
ounty, „
,athy with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kleis,
vhoae three-year-old daughter, Char-
otte, was killed In an automobile ac-
-Ident about eight o’clock Sunday
night. Mr. and Mrs. Klela and fam-
ily were returning In their car from
Otsego when their car and anothet
•ar collided near Springer's coiner.
The child was Instantly killed. Mrs.
Klela was bruised and cut about the
lead. Funeral services Were held at
2 o’clock Wednesday, at the homi,
the Rev. J. C. Cook, rofflclatlng.— Alle-
gan News,
The Eunice Xld society will not
meet this we«fk Friday on account of
the death Rev. Tula, but will meet
next wObk Friday.
The Frlesen society will meet on
Wednesday night at their usual place,
Odd fellows Hall, at 7:30 P. M. Ev-
erybody welcome.
In the advertisement of the
French Cloak store satin bloomers
were priced at 83c where It was In-
tended to mean sateen bloomere at
83c.
_____ _ ____ John H. Tuls, aged 75 years, died
8r died I Saturday night at his home at 119
Tho-a-R* .Yu^^ioParkTue,,- W. 20th street. Mr. Tuis was for many
h'L? V,n W^rt wM a T.t.r.n“( » "•*" known loot bn.in* man
b* hi, conauctin* a general atore on Hth
lh,I clvl] l Mra Ora A ««et. He retired (rom bUBlneaa a (ew
wife and lpre.ff . 'Mr8 Lena n I years ago, selling the store to Harry
Lozier of Callforn , * . • , ______ . I Prinn hin imn-in-law. who is now con-
Bullon of California, and Margaret
Van Wert of Holland. The funeral
will be held Saturday afternoon
Prins, his son-in-law, Is 
ducting It. He has been prominent In
church work for many years.
The deceased Is survived by his wife
V> nt be a„i"flVe ebndra. Rer. hT Tul^ Henry
^..b„::nLruv:u>v^of!i;:una p™ o, „o„.na.
Mrs. George Deur of Highland, Ind.,
and Mrs. Herman Botts of Detroit.
The funeral was held Wednesday
founders of Port Sheldon and was
heavily Interested in that resort.WT, HrmPVanPr&«-moon at 1:10 at the home, and
was being lau"*!?ed' “J; ^ at 2 o’clock at the 16th street Chris-
had the honor of be^g the flre^ Reformed church. Rev. Mr.
her to offer $500 toward the building a offlclatlnjffund. 1
Deputy State Game Warden EYank
Salisbury and two members of the
83rand Haven fire department were
called out at shortly before four
o'clock Friday morning to assist In
quelling a blaze in the Joseph Johann
urooda In Spring Lake township. This
firs has been a particularly pereto-
tSBt woods blaze and haa been giving
trouble all the week. Friday morn
lug's rain assisted the fire fighters In
osntrolllng the fire but at last reports
there was still danger of another serl-
breaking out.
The Ladles Missionary society of
the Central Park Reformed church
will meet Thursday afternoon. Busi-
ness of special Importance will be
transacted.
Mr. P. Wolfert passed away at his
I home at 7:30 Sunday evening at the
age of 84 years and 7 months. Mr.
Wolfert came to this country 44
years ago and settled on the north
side of Holland were he lived till
] rears ago when his home was de-
stroyed by fire. He Is survived by
his widow and the following chil
dren: Jacob and John Wolfert, Mrs.
John Dogger and Mrs. Rev. A. De
Vries of Holland, Mrs. R. Young of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Boerema,
160 W. 19th street, Oct. 81. a boy,
Wendell Claire; to Mr. and Mrs. Jaa.
H. Klomparens, 130 East 15th St., Oc-
FOR SALE _ Reed Baby Cab good a* I Flint, Mich., Mrs. M. Van Dyk and
----- Inquire 418 Columbia Avenue. I Mrs. L. Toren of Paterson, N. J„
new.
tf
Cornell Wolfert of Lake Odessa,
Mich.. Mrs. E. Woeaink of Lodi, Cal..
n jvauiu ..... ... <ji a. Huyser of Chicago, HI., Mrs, H.tobw Mary * Elia; "to* Mr. 'pOR SALE} — 85 acres of land, two and I Bchouten of faM Palmyra. NY.,
and Mrs. John Bremer. 486 College a half miles west from Byron J' 7M«reat
Ave., Nov. 4. a girl, Jacquolln Elolse. About 20 acres muck. Price $8,600. ai.o by 43 grandchildren and 7 greatR Kenyon. Byron Center. I grandchildren.3tpll-15 I Funeral was held Wednesday at
tsrnoon 1:30 at the home, South Lln-
The Associated Building Employ-
ere of Michigan will hold a meeting Michigan.
the Woman'. Ut.ran- Club room. ^^" klna. o( mill. cow. A«" Rev J' C' 6cha‘I> omdaV
at 6:30 Thursday evening. Every- FOR ---- — \ -,y ^
interested in the building in- for sale. Henry A. \an Dyk, Hollandbody
system wlll br de^ ln chooC | The Michigan vote In 1920 was not ' FOR SALE Five 8. C. 1 pj^Tnw^ll^'^Kalamaztm snd^'on to
debaters and applicants for posl- as large as this year. From a file copy Pullets; also a few Reds. Come and ™ „nei 8enat0r George
see them. C. 8.
road, Saugatuck.
East Saugatuck, Michigan.
Morse. Richmond Indiana state
For mall, address Leland of FennvUle also spoke favor-
ably on the program. Otsego and
Plainwell business men have Indors-
ed the project.
— o-FOR SALE1— Good winter apples at
tions on the college team will be re- the following figures are shown: re-
quired to take either the regular publican, 762,866; democrat, 233,450;
course In argumentation or a special socialist, 28.974; prohibition, 9,644;
course to be inaugurated by the coach, socialist labor. 2539: farmer labor,
To stimulate Interest in the study of 10,480; single tax, 848.
tlsPlra ifiwtfi Ifa^lb.nStHws
extended out- i,„„ „/ a,.*MmnKnM anfroroA from nhnna 39-6R. 3t p 1 I tered the innermost nature of all that
ipertalnu to mankind, In being stir-
me Monday morning anu quite a mim- est urove on
usd ninth grade® An  her utomoblles su fe ed p o e 9-6R.
Use has been prepared and this out- froien rad|atore. In Holland the low- ; nriirii ----
line will be followed In the morning
Bible readings. Prizes will be award
•d In each contest, for whlch $69 has
cst recorded Monday was 28 degrees. WANTED prised at nothing which happens, and
Story of the Bible. $60.00.
u* r.00', Rcomera WANTED-M0_.WbU. I^hora to_b.ll.rin,. Mon .h. .Tent, th.1
at once. C. Van Voorst,
Mich. Telephone 800.
Zeeland, ertrything la poaaibla.
tfc
Tested to give mileage
T TNDER the hardest possible wearing
U c *onditions, Top Notch Buddy Boots
have been punished worse than yours will
ever ^e — and have always made good.
Top Notch Rubber Footwear costs no
more than ordinary rubber boots or
rubbers. They often give twice the ser-
vice. Made in all styles and all sizes— for
men, bova,youtha, women and children —
boots, arctics and heavy and light rub-
bers.
Stores handling Top Notch F<
eserve your fullest confidence.
•ootwear
d fidence. Those
not having it will be glad to order for you.
BEACON FALLS RUBBER SHOE CO
Maker, ,f Top No«ci> Rubber
mmd Ccmwu Rubber Sola Footwear
B— con Falk, Connecticut
THE Top Natch Short
Baddy Pool -alio made
hip length— red or black.
Mrs B. Mollema of Holland has
been th. r--} °< h",onM“'1ter-in-law. Rev. and Mrs. Henry
Mollema of Spring l**#.
Mrs L. M. Adame of Holland, is
spending a few days visiting frieudj
in Creston and other parts of Grand
Rapids.— Creston News.
Charles E. Conger, for 81 yen re a
member of the staff of the dtotrlrt
superintendent’s office of the United
Hates Coast Guard at Grand Haven.
Is celebrating his 76th birthday.
Mrs. Mima Dlmock of Waterloo,
N. Y., U visiting at the home of Mrs.
Ida Homing, 96 West 8th street.
nDODDapnn
ft* HIS OFFICE
kJ is the place to have
your printing done, no
matter what kind it may be.
am
_ ___________ ___ ______ _ : _ _ _ _ _ : __ _ __
HoOmi City News Page Fit*
WAS LANDSLIDE
FOR THE G. 0. P.
IN ELECTION
HOLLAND POLLS
BIGGEST VOTE IN
rrs HISTORY
Secretary of State: De Land. 1681; while La Toilette and Wheeler came
Jarvle, III. | in a poor third. •
State Treasurer : McKay. 8610;, New England loosed a tidal wave
Merrick, 624. of vote* for Coolldge and Dawee. The
Auditor General: 0. B. Fuller, Democratic candidate* didn’t have a
8667: no Democratic oppoaltion. (look-in there and La Follette was
Congressman: Carl E. Mapes, 8764; lost In the shuffle.
Harry C. White, 670. | New York went “hell bent” for
State Senator: V. C. Martin, 8487; Coolldge. A Republican plurality of
D. F. Boonstra, 841. | not far from a million votee in that
State Representative: Kooyera, gtftte wa8 indicated by the returns.
3860; W. O. ^anw .... I Early returns showed Coolldge well
Judge of Probate: Danhof. 8843; j,n the ,ea(1 ,n oh,0i Pennsylvania
Kamfer-
That Holland was Interested In
Tuesday’s election Is evident from the 947.
tremendous vote that was cast, the 'N~'
number being within a few hundred .
of the entire list of re-reglstered
voters.
There were a great many causes for
this heavy voting. Not the least o!
these Is the fact that this year Is pres-
IdenUal election, and Judging from
the tremendous vote given President
Coolldge and Vice-President Dawes,
Holland has great regard for the
present chief executive. He received
3.616 votes out of a total vote of 4,-
607, while the two other candidates
together received but 786. Davis re-
ceiving 519, La Follette267.
Out of the grand total of 4,607, the
Fifth ward cast the highest number
of votes, the total being 1,028. The
Fourth ward came second with 946.
The total vote In Holland by wards
Is as follows:
First Ward ................ 899
Second Ward ........... 277
Third Ward ............ 798
Fourth Ward - ........ 946
Fifth Ward .............. 1028
Sixth Ward . ............ 659
Hambleton, 498.
Sheriff: Steketee, 1692;
beek. 2851.
Clerk: Slulter, 3757; Boomgaard,
605.
Treasurer: Den Herder, 3899; Hub-
bard, 493.
Register of Deeds: Rycenga, 3858;
no opposition.
Prosecutor: Miles, 3549; Mlsner,
Total ..4,607
gave the president and old-time Re-
publican plurality as did Michigan,
while the indications were that the
CooHdge margin in New Jersey was
a generous one.
All the returns from Chicago and
other parte of the state gave token
that the vote In Illinois was an ava-
lanche for Coolldge. As the figures
flowed In the president was said to be
maintaining a 2 to 1 lead over Da
had been making a strenoua cam-
paign for his election to that office on
the Democratic ticket, but no voters
who were Informed to any extent be-
lieved that the Democratic candidate
could be elected.
The figures are not available for
the whole county but the vote In Hol-
land will give an Indication as to
what the general proportion for this
office will be. Miles polled 3549 votes
In this city and Mlsner only 947.
While the ratio may vary somewhat,
that Is believed to be a good Indica-
tion of how the total vote In the
county will stack up.
In regard to all the other offices
there was no doubt at any time. All
the Republican nominees were prac-
tically certain of election and none
of them made any kind of a cam-
paign. All the nominees stopped
fighting when the primary was over
and made no attempt to place their
claims to the office before the voters,
“SOUTH AMERICAN" MUST FUMIGATE
LEAVES TO
BE REBUILT
The steamer South American of the
Chicago. Duluth & Georgian Bay
Transit Co., which was burned at Its
wharf at Montello several weeks ago
cleared Holland harbor for Manito-
woc. Wis , Wednesday under its own
power, altho a tug was sent along to
forestall trouble. The steamer will be
rebuilt and be ready for business
OLD CLOTHES
FOR SALES
Beginning today all clothing aw#
other articles that are offered tar
sale In rummage sales In Hollaatf
must first Be fUmlgsted- before UMgr
can be offered to the public. ThlW Ip
the substance of a resolution pianos*'
Monday by the board of health at •
regular meeting *and Health Oflloar
Cook has been charged With the dotywhen the season opens In June. __________ ________ _ _ ...... .
A dosen members of the crew, In- of carrying out th4 resolution,
eluding Capt. Anderson and Engineer | Thfn IS the season of the year w:
Costello and 16 men from the ship- rummage sales are 'being
building yards at Manitowoc, were they will oome thfck and
aboard the steamer on Its trip across now until the ' hdMdays.
vis In Chicago and an even larger one }t»“>w»ng beforehand that they would Michigan. The boilers and en-J clubs, church societies.
down state, while La Follette brought I bc ®l«cted anyway. The Democratic
up the rear with little more than half «ndWaUa felt the same way about
the vote of the Demnpratie randldate I and few of them made any sys-
y«
held aa*r
fast frsaai
Womanlo
and
. 0,,A . _ I la for demoncrats to run for office Is
oeyona a gjlown in ^  present election.
glnea of
found to
tal In others.
The totals Indicated
r0h^haLt^PrS^nUh.adnl^m<l? 1 In a few day. the election boardChicago by an enormous plurality, w||| canya„ the vote and then the
probably In excess of 250,000. In the totnla for
light of the Incomplete reports from available.
Central and southern Illinois the esti-
mate that Coolldge carried nearly ev-
ery county In the state seemed Just!- ,
fled.
Although some German communl*
each candidate will be
But Interest In the figures
is not great except perhaps to the
candidates themselves.
New York, Nov. 6— President Cal-
vin Coolldge has swept New York
ties In 8t. Clair and other counties In state by a plurality of avalanche pro-
the burned steamer were
be in good condition.
The North American, twin ship,
now is In winter quarters at the Hol-
land wharf. The steamer has been
stripped of its furnishings which have
been stored In the large new ware-
house recently erected by the com-
pany.
It Is because of the excellent fire-
fighting done by Chief Blom and his
men that the machinery waa not de-
stroyed that the ship waa able to
leave on Its own power. This fact
saves the company at least $200,009.
- o -
other organisations' try to
money in this way, collecting cast rtt
clothing and offering them tor aala t»
the public. Moreover, at this tlma of
the year there are also various
tlon projects In which old cloth*
h as.
Fred Kamferbeek. Democratic
candidate fo»- sheriff Ottawa mun-
Circult court commissioners:
Duren. 3716 and Pagelson,
Christian, <74.
Drain commissioner: Slersma,
3774; Brower, 597.
Coroners: Vande Water, 3893 and
Westrate, 3867; Long, 523.
Surveyor: Bowen, 3692; Kramer,
694.
All of which votes shew that Hol-
land was solidly In the Republican
column, the only exception being the
/ote on sheriS in which the Holland
.‘oters Jumped'over the fence Into the
Democratic column.
ty, defeated Cornelius Steketee, Re-
publican candidate, Tuesday by
substantial margin. The reporta were
low In coming in from the north
end of the county and It waa not un
til nearly noon Wednesday that defln-
Agures were available. Almost every-
body waa Intensely Interested In this
particular fight but the only thing
that could be said during the night
and early forenoon was thst Kamfer
beek appeared to be the winner by
safe margin. Kamferbeek ran far
ahead of his Republican opponent In
Holland and In this end of the county
and it waa assumed from that that
the vote In the rest of Ottawa would
not overturn this margin. But the
figures from the north end of the
county were only Indefinite until late
this forenoon.
In Holland city, Kamferbeek’s na-
tive city, he was given a very fine
vote and ran far ahead of hla Repub-
lican opponent. The city voted as
follows:
Kamferbeek
First Ward ...... 505
Second Ward .... ...... -~.223
Third Ward ---------- 458
Fourth Ward ... ...... —.605
Fifth Ward ___________ 651
Sixth Ward — ........ —409
Ssteketee
383
54
311
333
366
245
Prtwldent Coolldge
the East St. Louis Region went for
LaFollette, the big German vote that
was promised the Wisconsin senator
In Chicago did not materialize.
In Chicago the LaFollette vote
was far, and and down state still far-
ther, below expectations, this devel
opment lending color to the wide-
spread reports on the eve of the
election that the La Follette strength
particularly among workingmen waa
shrinking.
New England came through with
portions almost equaling President
Harding's margin of 1,000,000 vote*
in 1920, but he has failed to carry
Theodore Roosevelt Into office as the
next governor.
The president's great plurality
which Is estimated around 800,000
was wiped out In the governorship
race by the personal popularity of
Gov. A1 Smith, hacked by Tammany
Hall. At midnight all but 1,197 dls-
trlcta In the state had been tabulated.
Of the districts missing 465 were In
ure, suc , the Christmas distribu-
tion by the felty mission. All thaa*
are Included in the board, of.' haattht
resolution.
It Is pointed out by health offloar
Cook that In aome homes there may
have been contagious disease an*
that the old clothes sold at rummagpi
aalaa and distributed In other way*
sometimes lead to tha spread of dis-
ease. In cases wher* thera has baaa
a definite disease ths home Is aC*.
J
\i , v v Birnan n vv-rc kyity
' HOLLAND AND ALMA | course fumigated before the
i tine la lifted. But thera are
Van
8763;
a vertlable avalanche of votes for the New York city and 932 up state,
child of It* bosom, “Silent Cal.” Aa Roosevelt came down to the Bron*
the returns rolled In It seemed as If with approximately 400,000 up-state
not only his home state Massachua- advantage, but that was eaten up bj
ets, and bis native state. Vermont, but Smith** New York City plurality
all the other commonwealths In which Is certain to reach 650,000 and
HOPE COLLEGE GRADU-
ATE BECOMES SHERIFF
OF ALLEGAN COUNTY
Yanke-edom were vleing with one an- may touch 600,000.
other in the production of Coolldge
plnraTttes.
’Hre figures from New England In-
dicated that many of the most 1m-
nortant Industrial communities, aome
of which are normally Democratic, |
and nearly all of which It seemed La
Follette would carry, had glren the
president an enormous vote. In that
flood of Coolldge votes Democratic
candidates for congress and for state w
.  offices, who ordinarily would be as- ^  oem' prosecutor; W. -------
:e In Its history, the total vote «,Ured of election, were seen aolne draln <*0mml»loner; Berwon and
815. This Is at least two hun-|fiOWn for the third time Carl nath°l°mew, coroner*', Hugh
.. — ... „ W8, ,vuPnt thll hpre h„d h„n wttrar Od-a
such a vninm* t ^prcMntatlv* In First district and
The Grand Rapids traffic territory
of the . M. R’y had an eight per cent
traffic increase for the lost week In
October over the same month last
vear, according to the latest bulletin
»f the company. Heavy outbound
•hlpmenta of furniture and gypsum
'rod acts accounted for a gr^at deal of
:he increase. The fruit movement In
western Michigan was greater that
vaa anticipated early In the season,
i (though a large voluma of It was
narketed in trucks. Sugar factories at
\lma and Holland are receiving beets
n such volume that atorage space 'a
.narly filled and the plants are order-
ng shipments restricted. The sugar
•ontent of 17 per cent In beets tested
o da*e Is said to be the greatest on
record.
- o
Holland township polled the
at vote
•ein«
The Republicans elected every of-
ficer In the county. Charles Thew If
probate Judge: Ben Lugten, aherlff-
William Tisdale, clerk; Mis* Vida
Congden. treasurer; Frank Cham-
berlain, register of deedr, Johr
R. Wilson
CHRISTIAN REF’D
MINISTER DIES
cases of rash, sore throat, sometfaia*
light forms of diphtheria or scarlet *
lever that are never reported to tb*--
health department. But a light foraat
of auch a dlaeaae In ona family, rvaja
cauae a very virulent few eC Wm
disease In another family, fla ft br
not regarded aafe by the heaftb *ar-
partment to let old clothes be aol*
without taking precautionary health,
measure#.
Whenever a rummage safa 1* tbobhr
held or whenever any dlatnlbut!*<t’«C
clothes Is to be made thoae'ln^ohlwvm
will be required to gat ilu ttsadm
with the health depactmant a> day «w*
two before the sal*. Htw fumlgwtiB*3
la to be done la thr Hall . or roe*
where the sale fe. to be- held mod m
day or two are* needed to let thar
smell dissipate. The fumlgatlttg will
be done free of charge by the healtli
department but the organlMtlow
holding the sale muat pay foc-lhO-Afumlgntor. v
 o
Coach Kings ’a ball toters gave Al-‘-
Ired more than ever before. Coolld
eceived a very large majority, whd
Rev. Herman Tula, aged 45. pass-
I'm! away Tuesday evening at hla home]
| In Holland. Surviving are the widow!
md six children and hla mother
_ .... ... iciucaciiwiiive m r ir*i aiarxioi nmi i Mrs. Jdhn Henry Tula, hla father
LaFollette polled only 62 votes. 1 can'ballot-mrrkma t hlit th! Fred Wade ,n 8"w*d ***** were h«vlng ptTd ®V*n
The result In Holland township i \ p.r.e*ldent elected. George Leland had no op- November!*. One brother an(foUtwa: would carry into office wtth him nu- position for state senator The I BUrv,ve h,m‘
merous Republican candidates for amendments were defeated ’ E**! Funeral sendee* will be held FrlPresident: CoalMge and Dawee,
125; Davit and Bryan, 123; LaFol-
ette and Wheeler, 62
Senator: James Cousena (full term)
581; Mortimer E. Codlep, 087; Sen-
office*, who seemed doomed to
defeat.
itor: James Cousena (to Till vacancy) I cislvely snowed under throughout tha
529; Mortimer E. Cooler, 188.
Governor: Alexander J. 'Groesbeck,
369; Edward Fmwdait, 112
Lieutenant Governor: George W
Welsh. 601; Michael U. Doyle. 177.
Secretary of state: Charles J. De
Land, 635: Frank C. Jarvis, 149.
State Treasurer: Frank D. McKay,
ii33; Frank W. Merrtck. 341.
Auditor General: Gramel B. Full-
er. 651.
Attorney General: Andrew B.
Dougherty, 631; Howard W. Cavan-
agh. 138.
Representative on Congress
county. ° I day afternoon at 1:46 at home, 16 E
___ ’ Mr. Thew waa formerly a Holland I ^  which will be private* resident and Ben Lugten waa a Hope I B* o clock at the Mapli
The three amendment* are de- college graduate of several years ago. I Avenue Chtrstlan Reformed churchn _ I corner Maple avenue and 18th at
VIA1 V A im PWC I Interment will be In Pilgrim Horn*nULLANU | cemetery, Holland.
2851 1692
This gave Kamferbeek a margin of
1159 over his Republican opponent,
so big a margin that with any kind of
a break In the rest of the county his
election waa assured.
Grand Haven city proportionally
did almost as well as Holland. In
Grand Haven the vote was as follows:
Kamferbeek Steketee
First Ward .
....... - ..... 273 128
Second \yard
. ..... . ..... 847 287
Third Ward . .............. 310 285
Fourth Ward ............ 346 203
Fifth Ward . .............. 247 213
1523 1116
Zeeland city was the only city in
the county that voted In favor of
Steketee. hut even In that city Kam
ferbeek had made gains during the
past two years. In 1922 Zeeland city
gave Del Fortney 270 votes and
Kamferbeek 166. This year Zeeland
city gave Steketee 448 votes and
Kamferbeek 367. While the total vote
was larger Kamferheek’s proportion
al vote was larger there than two
years ago.
In the rest of the precincts of the
county the vote on Kamferbeek and
Steketee was as follows:
state, Holland doing its share of the
snowing. The school amendment waa
defeated In the city by a margin of
3020. The income tax amendment
lost by a margin of 8883. The re-
apportionment amendment lost by a
margin of 8454.
The vote by ward* waa aa follows;
School Amendment:
No.
First Ward ....... 703
Second Ward ------ 196
Third Ward ...... 663
P.fth I Fourth Ward --------- 735
F fth' Fifth Ward __________ 872
Sixth Ward .......... 663
Income Tax Amendment
No
First Ward ......... 808
second Ward _ ____ -..,..228
Third Ward ______ 718
Fourth Ward ...... 841
^ifth WARD ..... ..... 9113
Ward ...... 626
VICTORY PARADE »„own,
GRAND HAVEN SCRUBS
Yes
168
61
116
168
III
81
^ixth
Re- Apportionment
Yes
52
223
45
47
62
29
No Yes
•^Jrst Ward ..
----- ------ 746 67
Jecond Ward
........ ... 204 27
""bird Ward ..
........ . ..... 663 54
fourth Ward
----- ------ 748 68
Hfth Ward . ............... 850 53
qixth Ward ..
. ..... .... 556 45
Throughout the state all three
• At the Koffen Kletz hour, which 1»
9:30, the Republican Koffee Kletxerr
staged a vlcterry parade headed by
John Vandersluls. Andy Klomparens
Dick Boter. J. B. Mulder, John Van
Tatenhove, Arend Slersema and oth-
ers. about 3t> In number, followed b\
Bert Slash.
Armed wtth snare drums, banners
and signs they fell upon the Bostor
Restaurant and lined up the enthus-
iastic Democratic proprietor, Nick
Hoffman. They plastered hla counters
and show cases with banners
“Hoorah ft»r CooHdge". “I’m for Coo-
lidge”, "It was a glorious landslide’
and other conspicuous signs. Nick.1
like a good sport, took the "take off’'
in good part, congratulated the Kletz-
era on the victory and set 'em up to
coffee and doughnuts on the house.
From there the parade went to
Herman Van Tongeren’s. another old
line Democrat, and he also was ready
with a glad hand and liberal with
the cigars.
Several other places were visited
The Grand Haven acruha got a ter-
rific trouncing at the hands of Zee
land high on the Zeeland grid Sntur
day, the Anal count being 79 to 0
The Grand Havens were badly out
weighed and badly out-
classed from the start. Capt. Hecojr
played a sensational game for th<
winners and scored eight touch
down*. The Grand Haven team wm | B<'or®d‘_ Shoundery
'egan a decisive heating Saturday af-
ternoon at Allegan but they dtaalar*
ed good and bad football In gpMaig
the victory.
Holland received the Or* ktek-off
and Nettings and Hill gained ahnea>
at will. Cook aided In bringing ***'
ball to the 4 yard Un# where Belv*'- -
land fumbled. Kronherg punted oatT
36 yards but Nettings broke . a wag . '
for a 15 yard gain and Japfelapg<. •*
made the fir* touchdown 'imd ' Aim
picked successfully for th# “atm
point. As Holland had ploughs*
thru their opponents* Un* now All*
gan returned viciously and Can**
the ball on line plungee to tha Urya*d .
line where Holland held an* guotoi
out. but Kronherg soon smashed /‘crar
for a touchdown. Holland1 itn mediate- * *
ly started for a second touchdAanz '
ind waa inside of Allegan’S Y9 ysrdP *'
Un* where they lo* the ban on *
fumble. Japplnga, however, Inter-
cepted a forward pass ran thrw fa
broken field, II yards, for a touch-
down. The half ended soon after tiila.
Holland leading 11-6.
In the second period Holland scor-
ed quickly, recovering the klok-eCI
and a paaa Nettings to Van Zanhm*
netting a 15 yard gain. Van Hantea >
returned CoakM «
%
iniandments were defeated.
The vote polled In Michigan set a
"fate record. Conservative estimates
l^’aced the number nt close to 1,100.-
I n00 while aome persons
minus the services of F. Dirkse Vyr
and Mahon.
EXTENSION CLASS
FOR RURAL SCHOOLS
AT GRAND RAPIDS
John C. Hoekje, extension direotoi
it Western State Normal, Tuesdiy
announced the opening of a ipeclnl
extension class for rural teachers o
Kent county nt Grand Rapids thb
week.
The clawi will study principles ol
teaching nnd will be Instructed bj
Proi. O. W. Powell of the educatlor
department faculty at the normal
It will meet at 9 o'clock each 8at
jrday morning during the fall and
and finally the group called upon the I early winter nt Strong Junior high
newly elected sheriff. Mr. Kamfer-
beek, and congratulated him and
were also given a round of cigars
and then the lineup wended Its waynredlc ed uncu |i uu u u
‘hat the number of ballots cast would ! -- p0-I,ce head'«uart«r» upon
V.-P.-Elect Cha*. G. Dawes
Kamferbeek Ssteketee
Holland township . ....528 283
Zeeland township . ....266 262
Jamestown .................157 294
Olive ................. ... ....119 ’ 158
Park ....................... ...182 144
Allendale ...................139 162
Port Sheldon ......... .... 44 59
Polkton ..................... 284 371
G. H. Twp ......... —..... 113 84
Spring Lake .............. 406 405
Robinson ......... ........... 77 75
Crockery ...................... 134 163
This makes Kamferbeek’s total
vote from the precinct* heard from
6,823 and Bteketee’a total 5,248, leav-
ing Kamferbeek a margin of 1,575
votes. This Is the county complete
with the exception of only five pre-
cincts, namely: Georgetown, Blendon,
Talmadge, Wright, and Cherter. But
the total vote ' In those townships
would not be. large enough to over-
turn the result and the other pre-
cincts show that the two men run
about even. Hence Kamferbeek’s
margin may be estimated at about
1,600 In the official count next week.
District: Curl E. Mapes, 601; Harry
C. White. 204:
State Senator: Vincent A. Martin,
561; D. F. Boonstra, 246.
State Representative In First
trlct: Gerrlt W. Kooyers, 542;
Ham O. Van Eyck. 245.
Judge of Probate: James J. Dan
hof, 602; Edgar A. Hambleton, 196.
Sheriff: Cornelius Steketee, 283;
Fred H. Kamferbeek, 530.
Dls-
Wil-
70 as high as 1.200.000.
Although they were Interested in
‘he national election, the voters
’argely were drawn to the polls be-
cause of the plebesclte on the so-
-aHed nntl-pnrochial school amend-
ment and the Income tax amendment
I to the state constitution.
The first amendment, which would
-equlre that every child of school
| age In the state of Michigan should
attend the public schools, patently
•vns aimed at the parochial school
| system.
The fight In behalf of this latter
measure was led by proponents of
[the Ku Klux Klan. while members of
!the Catholic. Christian Reformed,
Lutheran and other churches In
Michigan which maintain their own
[schools, rose as a unit In an effort to
kill the proposal.
The proposed Income tax amend-
Mr. Steketee. the vanquished can-
didate, who In a sportsmanlike man-
ner thanked the marchers for call-
ing.
The men were simply out for n
good natured lark, and they had It.
| ichool. The close is being organized
•y A. M. Freeland, Kent ceunty com-
missioner of schools, who expects to
aave a large attendance of teachen-
from the smaller towns and ruru
.-ommunitles near Grand Rapids.
County Clerk: Orrle J. Slulter, 615; ment. which would tax all incomes
Anthony Boomgaard, 155.
County Treasurer: John H. Den
Herder, 658; George Hubbard, 126.
Register of Deeds: Ptter J. Ry-
cenga, 669.
Prosecuting Attorney: Fred T.
Miles, 618; Charles E. Miaaer, 182.
above $4,000 and which was sponsor-
ed by the state Grange, came In for
a bombardment of pitiless publicity
aimed by business interests of the
state during the campaign. It Is cer-
tain that this question drew thou-
sands of voters to the polls who oth-
Clrcutt court commlaaioaars: (vote erwlse might not have gone,
for 2), Arthur Van Durea, 632; Dan- The third proposed amendment
lei F. Pagelsen, 632; George 8. Chris- was that providing for re-apportlon-
tlan, 148. t ment of the state. Except in a few
Drain commissioner: Henry Slersfi- 1 centers the proposal was overshadow-
ma, 650; John H. Brower. 135.
Coroners (vote for 2): Gilbert D.
Vande Water, 666; William Westrate,
673; Charles E. Long, 116.
Surveyor: Carl T. Bowen. 639;
Harry Kramer, 138,
School amendment against: <86;
for: 102.
Income Tax Amendment, again*:
671; for. 62.
Reapportionment Amendment:
against: 648; for: 46.
led because of the interest
matters.
In other
How Holland voted Tuesday on
president, on U. 8. officers and on
state offloers Is of interest even
though Jt may be lo* In the grand
total of the Republican landslide.
Here are the 8tatl*ics for Holland
city:
Coolldge and Dawes, 8615; Davis
and Bryan, 619. The vote for Lafol-
lette and Whefeler was negligible In
Holland.
United States Senator, full term:
Couzens, 9299; Cooley. 1167.
Governor: Groesbeck, 3164; Frens-
dorf, 1242.
Llsut Governor: Welsh, 8869;
Doyle, 926.
Coolldge
it of theout
were
won 343 electoral votes
total of 531, while 3M
needed for election. Davis’s
Ottawa and Kent counties returned
[Carl E. Mapes as congressman from
the fifth district Tuesday by a big
I vote.
Mr. Mapes’ unfailing popularity In
hla home district, aided by the Re-
publican landslide, gave him 28,420
votes in 69 Grand Rapids precincts
[counted Wednesday morning as com-
pered with 6.909 polled by Mr.
White. The same precincts gave Mr.
Couzens 28,119 and his rival. Dean
total was 138 on Incomplete returns, Mortimer E. Cooley, T.061, according
while LaFollette Apparently has car- 1 to unofficial figures,
rled only one state. Wisconsin, with
The only |
have carried |
an electoral vote of IS.
slates Davis appears to
are: • Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi. No.
Carolina, South Carolina, Oklahoma,
Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia.
The election returns on the vari-
ous county officers will probably not
be available In detail until the of-
ficial canvass Is made about a week
from now. No attempt at tabulating
the vote on the various county of-
„ ... , fleers was made because with the ex-A landslide for Coolldge and ception of the vote on sheriff the re-
Dawes — that tells the story of the , -Uit was u iuregone conclusion. The
election Tuesday. Davis and Bryan only other office In which there was
were second in ths running In both any Intere* was that of prosecutor,
the popular and ths electoral vote, Charles E. Mlsner of Grand Haven
HOPE STUDENTS HEAR
RETURNS AT MASS MEET
The Hope mass meeting Tuesday
night was a great success. Speeches
were made by Prof. Hlnkamp. and
Prof. Lubbers. Stunts were pulled off
by Bill Hllmert and Al Schuafsmn.
and Walt Roofgarden and Marlon
De Jongh also amused the large
crowd. The radio was a huge suc-
cess as reports came In In fine shape
Returns from the school election
gave Coolldge 368, Davis 58, LaFol-
lette 32.
LOEB BREAKING.
LEOPOLD STRONG
CASTT HIS VOTE THO
NINETY-THREE YEARS OLD
Joliet. 111., Nov. 5. — Predictions thnt
Leopold would become insane after
a short period In prison while Loeb
would hold out longer and possibly
became a model prisoner, accepting
his life within prison walls, have been
•ntlrely upset by developements since
•he two were Incarcerated in Illinois
state penitentiary here, It has devel-
oped since the death of I»ebs fa-
ther.
Leopold Is becoming fat and con-
tented. while Loeb is irritable and
displaying signs of approaching col
lapse. He recently contracted a
heavy cold, and the warden placed
him under constant survellance by
the prison physician.
When the slayers were first
brought to the penitentiary Loeb be
kick-off 26 yards and then Alleoui »
proceeded to tear off first downs la<
rapid order, but Holland aoan *of»--
ped this. Cook. Nettlnga and Jw*--
plnga regained the lost ground, bo*
they were In turn forced back V bp
penalties. The quarter ended aa N#t-
tlnga punted to Allegan’s 46 yardl.
line. Van Zanten Intercepted a fob*,
ward pass on his own 85 yard llae.-.
Hill made 8 around left end. Cbok>
added 8 on a smash, N*tlnga got
around end, but Holland lost 16 o*>
a penalty. A pass Nettlnga to Yam
tnnten was good for a 28-yd. adavtm
Capt. Hill broke away for a touch-
dawn on the next play and JappUMPa
kicked goal. Hamm, substituting for
Tripp, and Stern carried the ball
Holland’s 35 yard line where KrOn-
berg fumbled. Co* Van Lente wee*;
85 yards for a touchdown but Hol-
land was ruled offside. Allegan titan
ruahed the ball to the 1 ft mark
where Holland held and Netting*
>unted to the 35 yard line, Koto' rec-
overing tho fumbled punt. After
Van Duren made 4 around toft end*.
Nettlnga threw passes In rapid, sue—
•oxHion with Van Zanten on the re-
ceiving end. The first was good foir
10 and the second also netted a 34f»
yard advance. Nettlnga passed k*>
Breen for the final touchdown and'
the game ended shortly after,-.
Wsen of O. R. South and Noblett
of M. A. C. were the officials.
Line-up and summary:
It Is likely that the oldest citizen
of Holland who went to the polls
Tuesday to vote , was Jacobus Dyke. _______ . ...... .... . ....
father of Frank Dyke, the contractor. I came an omnlverous reader of every-
Mr. Dyke Is 93 years old hut that
did not prevent him from going to
the polls and for casting his vote. He
Holland
Van Zanton
Kulper
Du Moz
Koto
Itoeslne
Israel
Overweg
Japplnga
Cook
Capt. Hill
Nettlnga
^ Touchdowns: _____
Van Zunten, Breen, Kronberg. Goods.‘ ^ 3. 11.
L. E.
L. T.
L. G.
C.
R. G.
R. T.
R. E.
Q
R. H.
L. H.
Q-
Japplnga.
Allegan
Hlcock
Wakemaat
Sarprlm
Reed
Meyera
Cunningham
Reynold*
Tripp
Schoundary
Stain.
Kronberg..
2; HilL
•'•s taken to the polls in an automo- 1
bile and he took a keen Interest In !
the election.
SECRETARY CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE SENDSOUT NOTICES |
Peter Prlns, secretary of the cham-
ber of commerce. Is sending out
notices as follows:
Holland Chamber. of Commerce —
Fir* regular meeting In the Masonic
Temple, Friday. November 7th, at
thing In the prison library. Lately, !J?^t,touic.hdown: JaPPln«*-
however, he has not called for a • mlnute quarters,
book. He stands listlessly before his
lathe In the chair factory, watching
the clock for quitting time and once
in his cell, he sits moodily on the
edge of hla bunk, head in hands
Raring at the floor for hours.
Leopold ha* made a confident of
Mrs. Whitman, wife of the warden.) prof WvnAnri wink.r. .. ___
whom he calu M. "engel". He t.ldcoU# ht, Sd"
her he enjoys his work in the chair American History before the Wnm
factory .nd prove. It hy turning out | an'.uterarycTub. having
GIVES ADDRESS ON
POLfTICAL PARTIES^
four chairs & day, Instead of two, the
average. Through hla efforts and ex
ample, the output of the shop has
greatly Increased. Hla hands are cal
30 P. M. Mr. John N. Vander I ‘oused, but hla health and spirits are
Vries, Manager Northern Central Dl- 1 strong.
vlalon United Statea Chamber of
Commerce, will address the meeting.
Light lunch, smokes, and social time
after the program. You are expect-
ed."
____ _ _____ ___ fori hla-
topic: “‘American Democracy and
the Riddle of Political Parties/’ la
the course of his talk he brought out’
these points, a political party re-
quires a platform, organization aaA
machinery and a long period off
activity. He said the mass of Anav»-
nrcMurc, ho. become the •kin," and
So It comes about that the "sla^e"
I In their carefree days, under hard
A CHANCE FOR SOME
LOCAL B. B. TEAM
The Grace Church Junior basket
ball team of Grand Rapids would like
to arrange a game or two with some
local outfit for the coming season.
Our team will average about 130 lbs.
in weight and our ages are 15-18.
Any team Interested please get in
jouch with us early as we are an-
xious to complete our schedule.
James R. Morrill, Jr
Kellogg St.. S. E.
they were robbing pedestrians, firing
houses and finally committing mur-
der, has sunk Into a sad state of
brooding melancholy.
whig* and torles down to the
ent time.
NOTICE
Notice Is Hereby Given, that I ta-
appllcation on Dee.
The window of the Aloys Bllz Hard-
ware store in Spring Lake was broken ^
rffle/ and a' *8^0^ gui^werc^iken^f rom ,7,^, p'r^u Court “forU;
on display, were stolen. The shells for the entering of an order on It*
. bowel' MrWBI^
Manager, 1 40 1 at nearly $100. Officials were notified Benson.
and are working on the case. HartM Ralph Bent***
Page Six
NEW OTTAWA
BRIDGE TO BE
OPEN NOV 12
Otawm county official* are preparing
for the official opening of the nerr
bridge at Grand Haven over the Grand
The official opening ha* been ^ tor • KoUen and^Ten CateT repre^nted the
Nov. 12. Indications are that official* jnterUrban company. The '
from three counties. Ottawa. Mushe- WM hel(1 before Justice
gon and Kent, as well as Frank Rog- M<my w unease* were examined. The
er*. state highway commissioner, will jUry was composed of John Olert,
participate in the official opening of Henry Zonnebelt, R. Bareman, Peter
the bridge. ^  Uevenae. N. J. Jonker, and George
The new bridge will connect the E> Mantlng.
east and the weet. It Is at the Junction -o -
re the two most Important trunk line has tJ.000 ROBBERY
highways In Michigan, M-ll and Th# We*t End Garage of ZeelandM-ie. was entered by burglars on laat Wed-
Hottand City Newt
GIVE VERDICT OF ]
ACCIDENTAL DEATH
A verdict of accidental death ex-
onerating the motorman from all
blame was rendered Friday after-
noon at live o’clock by the coroner*
Jury sitting In the case of the death
of little Benny Heeeellnk who lost his
life under the wheels of an interur-
ban freight car on 8th street. Prose-
cutor Miles represented the people
and Atty. D. Ten Cate, of Dlekema.
HAMILTON ZEELAND
Truckloads of celery from the cel-
ery farms In this neighborhood are
frequently seen on the Beeline goad
between Hamilton and Holland. Much
of the celery is shipped to the Chicago
market.
Mrs. Julia KUnkers has sold her
household goods to H. Handewerg.
A number of people from Hamilton
attended the homecoming given by the
Reformed church of Dunnlngville to
their former pastors.
John Brink has rented the house In
which he la living to Henry Hoffman
The debating season at Zeeland is
almost here. Our flrst debate which
will be held on November 21st Is to
be handled by the negative team. The
debaters are now divided Into four
teams. Two of the team* const* of
four members each, and two have
each three members. The preliminary
contest will be held next Tuesday.
The Judges will choose two teams
from the fourteen students, each team
handling One side of the question,
throughout the year. Manner of
memory, general debating,
Holland, Michigan, Nov. 8, 1924
1924 Statement of the South Ottawa and Weft Allegan
Agricultural Society
f LiabUitti*
% 12.000.00 Notes Payable
• 66,700.00 Mortgage
40.19
Aunti
Velue of Real Estate
Value of Buildings
Bank Balance
$ 7600.0a
9000.00'
$67,740.19 1 16,600.00'
RectipU
___ _ speaking,
Inquest i who recently bought an interest in the ability will be taken Into consldera- 1000
Bruise. | .umber business with Joseph Hagel- tlon by the Judges. During the year , aa,tnce
skamp and will soon move from Over- each team will take part In two de-
isel to Hamilton. Mr. Brink will move bates. The Philippine que*ion la an i Art mjj ...........................
into the new house which he built laat Interesting subject, and we aaeure you « , ,summer. that each debate will furnish you an ............................
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower held enjoyable evening and well worth Admissions .......................
a sort of homecoming for their chil- your time. ! Grand Stand and Bleachers
dren and grandchildren Sunday. The Mr. and Mrs. James De Free have
guests present were Mr. and Mrs. moved from Montello Park,
........... ........ .......... ................. $ 803 C8
1 Concessions ............................................ 8271 76
................. 996 00
................ 674 26
.............. - 9611 76
................. 4980 24
................. 1017 60
................. 14 00
__ ___ _ __ _____ ___ ___ ___ ___ ______ ______ where Hook...
WttB cic.cu ____ _______ ___ ____ .Marvin Brower and children of Grand they spent the fall months occupying Membership
Trunk line M-ll, or the West Mich- neaday evening and some $2,000 HnpldB. Mtaa Aifc* Brower, who Is an the residence of the late Mrs. Jennie Stlte Appropriation ................................ 683 20
Jgan Pike Is the great avenue of tray- worth of to0iBj tires and supplies jnatn/ctor in the Wayland high school; Boone, on Centennial *reet In Zee-
el for tourists from the west Into Btolen< The crime was committed Prof and Mra aerrlt Van Zyie and iand.
Michigan. This highway has long at about 9:j0 In the evening. As Mr. ,lttle gon of Holland, and Mr. and Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gray,
been the most Important to Western Kooyers, the proprietor, was Pa8*10* Mra. George Schutmaat. Wednesday, a son. Mr. Gray Is em-
Mlchlgan In bringing thousands of he noUced a light and upon Investlg- 1 Mr Ew,|ng ^  Gliding a garage for ployed at the new high school heat-
tourist* from other sections of the U. ating discovered two men .ln. hl* hla brother-in-law, Leo Reushllne. ing plant and la temporarily makingB. „ • P,ace- Wh,le yy!n*f t0 *inier The Men’s club of the American Re- his home here.
Trunk Line M-18 Is the avenue of door be found It barred from the in- formed cburcb be|d the first meeting Harmon Den Herder has moved In
travel for the traffic from the east to Ride and when he went to the r®"- of the new ciub year Monday evening, to hla new home on East Central Av.
1« Is paved from Grand Haven to him and No^ trail | ^ a ^ lMplrlng addr€i, l0 vacated by Den Herder has also Improvements
Lean .........................
Miscellaneous... ........
Entries Race Horses ...
** Saddle “ ..
“ 2 Poultry Dept
8600 00
627 87
873 60
90 00
82 00
$26,878.64
Di*bur»em*ntt
Premlumi $ 1967 16
Grand Rapids, having been completed haa been secured
during the present season. Practical- 0 —
Jy the entire route Is paved from REV# KUIZENGA TO
Lansing to Detroit at present while
paving operations between Grand ______
Rapids and Lansing are nearing com- The Rev. John E. Kulsenga, D. D.,
pletlon. The entire route from Grand president of the general synod of the
Raven to Detroit will be paved early . Reformed church, will speak at the
in 1125. I fnrty-second anniversary of the
the large number present. moved Into that house.
A fine new pipe organ haa been The three-ye«r-old daughter of Mr.
i purchased for the First Reformed and Mrs. Fred Veldthuls, residing on
ADDMM wOMipi 8 church and will soon be placed. East Washington street, Zeeland
BOARD * The pypjk 0f the high school enjoy- caught her hand In the electric wash-
ed an evening’s entertainment and er at their home Monday morning,
lunch In the high school room the badly crushing the little finger of her
evening off Hallowe’en, and the pu- right hand.
Dwelling .......................................... $1060 60
. w, V, T>,v. v.. 1 nnmiSlo Missions P‘>8 ot the grammar room held a slm- C. Langlus purchased the old Ken-
35* ,We*1 ,¥lc? ^°^en n America X*r entertainment the same evening pel desldence recently moved from E.paved from the Indiana state line to of the Reformed churcn or America. ho,, PAnipni Ave tn Cherrv street
Hart, and paving operations now un- This meeting will be held In the Mar- 1 n the community hall. Central Ave.. to East Cherry street.
der way will give an Improved high
wav as far north as Traverse City.
The old bridge rented by the Grand
Haven city from the Grand Rapids.
Grand Haven and Muskegon R'y Co.
has been In bad condition for many
months. The bridge has been toa nar-
row for several years to carry the
heavy traffic.
The new bridge which will take
traffic directly across from Ferrys-
burg on the West Michigan Pike. Is of
steel construction of latest Improv-
ed type.
DRIVER IS
UNDER ARREST
AFTER WRECK
Harry Wllkowskl. 28. of Grand
Rapids Is under arrest at the Ottawa
Cp. jet following hla collision with Joe
Or Locks of Grand Rapids, east of
Osepersvllle on last Sunday
eight. WUKkowskl was arrested on
ble Collegiate church. New
November 18th and 19th.
York,
Addition to Poultry House
Improvement t* Cattle Barn
New Lighting System ..........
Miscellaneous Improvements
General Expense—
Painting Race Horse Bern.
Hey and Straw .................
• ••• •••••• •••••#
NEW HOLLAND
Zeeland and has moved Info this
week, while Manual Languls has mov- \
_ ed from the Romeyn residence on !
Miss France. Vander Mel of New ^'^^^0^0^
Holland severely sprained her ankle "i ku
[and Is not attending school.
Mrs. Mailing Jongekrilg Is recover-
Hepairing roofs
Board Public Works
Rental Tents.
Miscellaneous
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
W.LL ^“1«“LLE«AX
At the meeting of the Allegan
Commercial club next Tuesday even- .....
Ing W. L. Bryant of Kalamaxoo will Ing from a severe case of tensilities,
discuss the plan for a trunk line John Vanden Boech Is busy erect-
through Allegan from Holland overl.ng an up-to-date hennery. Thla Is
the Beeline r“ul. and thence through ,he fourth poultry hou,e thla chick. Jn ""^nT'^u^rw'^iham
Otsego and Plalnwell to Richard. | en fancier has erected.
Battle Creek, and Coldwater. where
It will connect with other trunk lines. | af our school, was a caller at
Main street, vacated by his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McDermand and
and R. Somers, left Saturday on a trip
to St. Thomas, Canada, via automo-
bile. Mr. McDermand's mother, Mrs.
P. McDermand who spent two months
They
of
••••••••a ••••••••>
Amusements—
• Free Acts
Music
Fireworks
Rsces— and Saddle Hones
• •••••••• •••••••••
•••••••a .•••••••
1064 00
437 25
342 00
337 85
186 00
247 61
289 80
280 97
79 00
1656 64
2446 00
663 88
1037 60
2822 76
$3231 60
2689 02
Mias Mary McIntyre, former teacher ^ weik.^ ^ ^ ^
There will also be a report as to the | bome 0f Ray Knoolhulzen Sunday.
proposed charge camp for tourists.
L0CALPUPILS
IN LINE FOR
BIG CONTEST
Holland pupils above the tenth
. .. .Trade, which practically Includes the)
complaint ef Loucks, Deputy Sheriff . »wo h|Rh schools and the high schools
Phillip Kilatwovth making the arrest. 1 0f tbe 8Chool for Christian Instruc-
Wllowskkl wag cut about the face .|0n and the Catholic school, will be
but not seriously. Hs was driving an 1
Oakland car. Doucks had hla wife
$md two children In the car but quick
wsrk on his part caused the Wllkow-
akl ear to strike his a glancing blow',
ot seriously damaging the car. Wllk-
owskl was arrested for driving while
Intoxicated. He was arraigned Mon-
day afternoon before Justice Hugh , -- ------------ ---- - .
Lillie. At the same point, a Ford oar! pupil* to post themselves on economl-
artruck another one In a rear-end col- cal. artistic and effective illumination
Delon, one of the Fords obviously go- ! ^ homes. The latter part of the
Mr. and Mra. J. J. Van Hemert of
Dome 1 n...uu, mu.cn Lynden, Washington, formerly of So.
Miss McIntyre Is at present attending D^kota> caUed on Rev. and Mrs. H.
Kamps. Zeeland, last, Friday. They
Notes paid.
Interest .....
Labor .......
Insurance..
Salaries...
Fsir Book
«•••••••• ••••••••*• ••••••••••••••••••••the Kalamaxoo State Normal.ptiTof tirtJd |!“d Ch«»..l«t To.ri.g.nd Ad«rU.I»g .
their work to draw map. of thki MlL gh.u.r a Ge""*1 «”««»*•
whool district. Thla la requMted by t Bwk BglWCt
.he county school commissioner. The
Instructions require that the maps
|'3how the school district boundaries,
Mrs. Van Hemert's maid-
en name waa Miss Kails Slulter, a
friend of Mrs. Kamps. They also
rolled on Rev. and Mrs. P. Bchutt at
Holland,0
686914
4700 09
1184 41
1014 30
618 14
1626 00
800 00
660 00
769 69
4019
$2\8i
en redi
873.641
:ounty, township and section lines, ‘ n ‘"v 1 From the above sUtement you will noU that our Lisbllities have Deen uced
whool house, high school, residences, ™c, ^ h p y H Hatchery by $1100.00, notes paid, and for permanent improvemenU $3231.60, these two itemsfHifl —
given an opportunity to take part In
an international contest. They will
tng too fast at the time.
THEY DO LIKE THE
WEED IN NETHERLANDS
The Hollander la an. Inveterate us-
er of the weed. Smoking material In
Holland has always been of the beet
and cheap, due to the fact that the
East Indies produce excellent grades
of tobacco and that for a long time
Holland allowed free entry to tobac-
co of foreign countries, or against a
nominal import duty only. Visitors
to Holland are sometimes scandalized
at youngsters, still in short pants,
puffing clouds of smoke from a big,
man -size cigar. Hollanders consider
smoking as an art, harmful if over-
dose or not done In the right way, a
social accomplishment and a pleas
are when dons in moderation, and
with regard to another's feelings.
During 1923 about 1.600.000.000
cigars were produced, with a retail
value of 22 million dollars. A total
pn _ .T .--..iSfSss-s
not only have a chance to win large I J" J*"]?"* not1nnfl the chicks was pronounced very high
prize, offered by . p.Uon.l —ocU- £ ‘" **'* »^ by all thtwe prtrtent. One next Mon-
Mon. but locally they will alao b. .Sll.^!h "ay nlttht the eecond hatch hi do.
obi. to compel, for vary .ub.tanU.l N 15, ^^“^mrk ol lS^ ""l’ rte7M7PJ","^'dH',n^v^0n I^rl-os. • orn to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baron,
The purpose Of the contest is pure-inward agncuiiure: ZoHand. a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus j
ly educational and It will help the | 0 Mulder. Zeeland, a daughter; to Mr. |
aOCAL MTSTCTAN CHARMS and Mrs. Dick De Free. Pine street, i
GRAND HAVEN AUDIENCE Zeeland a son; to Mr. and Mrs. John
According to the Grand Haven Trl- Van Bronkhorri. Overlsel, a daugh-
iune an elaborate program was ren- »er: to Mr. and Mrs. John Machclele,
lered at the Woman's Club at Grand Borculo. a daughter: to Mr. and Mrs.
Haven, many members of the Dra- Wm. Lo»*rna. Zeeland city, a daueh-
matlc club of that city taking part. M-. '•M Mrs. John Petroelje,
The Grand Haven Tribune states Nykerk, a son. . ,
week electrical primers will be pass
d out to the pupils which will give
them information on the lighting of
homes and which they can use as a
•asls for their study. At that time
•he pupils will also be given full In-
'ormatlon about the contest.
The contest will consist of what
amounts to a practical course of
study In home lighting. The contest-
nts then will be required to write a
600 word essay on how to light a
home properly. These essays must
he finished by December first.
There will be a committee of local
ludges who will pass on all the es
says submitted by local pupils. The
ten best ones will be sent to Wash-
ington and will then be entered In
the national contest. But In order
that the local pupils may have some-
thing tangible to work for the local
committee Is offering prizes to the
winners in Holland. There will be
me flrst prize, two seconds, two
thirds, two fourths, and flvfle fifth
among other things the following:
"Adding greatly to the enjoyment of
the evening were fine piano solos
played by Miss Gertrude Kramer of
he Chicago Conservatory of Music,
ihe Is a finished musician and played
her numbers with fine understanding
and expression. She waa brought to
the club by Miss Claude Hopkins of
Grand Haven.” Mis Kramer Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Kra-
of Holland.mer
ALLEGAN POOR
WELL CARED FOR
of 2 billion cigarette* represented ai^- The8e prizes, it la announced.
Pipe tobacco I V, y r -value of $14,400,000.
waa sold for a
Thla makes the national smoke bill
of Holland 908,000,000.
— 0 --
The annual report of the superin-
tendents of the poor of Allegan coun-
tv shows some Interesting figures.tn KAftftnn i wlH be substantial and very muchvalue Of 111,600,000.1 flehtins for
>‘"i Thp wjnner 0j tbe national contest I The whole number of Inmates of the
will receive a $15000 home built on Infirmary last year waa 65 of whom
a lot selected by him; second, $1200 13 were women. The average was
TEACHER SLAYER’S TRIAL I scholarship in any college or uni- 45. It Is Interesting to note the
IS SET FOR THIS MONTH varsity: third, and fourth, $600.00 greater number of men, and thto la
Egbert Dyke. 34, confessed slayer scholarship each, fifth and sixth, a the usual condition. Elderly wom-
©f Molly Fleming, Marne school I $300 scholarship each. |en are either better cared for ny
Locally the contest Is put on by the their families or are better aide to
Holland Electrical League. [keep homes of theJr/wn- T.h"e
were 345 people cared for with tem-
_ porory relief outside the Infirmary
BLACK LAKE WINTER land 3 permanently, and 63 were kept
COLONY IS GROWING at various Institutions. The tempor-
nt ihc Black I ary relief cost $69,079.79 and the per-1 ‘manent $244. The total expenditures
OB*'
AWndoM
friend jbr
awl
Workers
BEECH-NUT Chewing:
Tobtcco if the top growth
of choice district!, cut
into convenient little bits—
stemmed, cleaned, packed and
sealed without the touch of
hitman haiwt*.
Over 250 Millkxi
Packages Sold in 1
Single Year
teacher, was arraigned in circuit)
court at Grand Haven Monday after- 1
noon before Jurge Orien 8. Cross of
Allegan, and after entering a plea of
not guilty to the charge of murder,!
his trial was put on the calendar fori
the November term. Dyke was rep- 1
resented In court by Atty Dean 8.
Face, member of a Grand Rapids |
legal firm.
HUNTING CLUB FILES 1 mum ui me yetu m niumii*. **•«: v.«v- I ,7*11: nnA fnr -tnck it 333 67ARTICLES AT GRAND RAPIDS I tages at Central Park and extend- h as $2,173,15 and for stock J 1,3 3 .6,.
The winter colony
lake resorts is growing every year , no* n*; Th* total exnenseMany cottages which were vacant I were $36,026.05. The toUl expense
about a year ago now are occupled N ^6 ,"1^
and the tendency to live at the park 9 ‘J11 JA'9 } ‘_9 nrnlwoHiioM
most of the year la growing. The cot- 1 ***/•• receipts f°r produce sold
Special for next Week Only
wt Ky. Lump $8.00 per ton 75
cent discount for hauling. Man at
the South Side Tannery yards every
afternoon.
WOLDRING COAL CO.
10 W. 22nd St. Phene 5102
ng farther west are practically all
occupied. Many cottages have been
Rapids “sportsmin’ lerected durlng the year and moat ofH as sportsmen. | theg  wm be uged M perm nent
homes.
The Pottawatomie club, of which
John Duffy Is president and com
posed of Grand
Monday filed with County Clerk Ed
ward L. Wagner its articles of as-
sociation.
The club owns 1,200 acres In Man-
lius and Saugatuck townships, Alle-
gan county, together with the club-
house, boats, etc., all of which is
valued at $16,000.
SAYS REPORT WAS
SOMEWHAT EXAGGERATED
•sts forth as Its objects the propaga
tlon, protection and preservation of
wild animals, fish and birds; hunting
and social and outdoor recreation;
cultivation of true sportsmanship and
la securing enactment and respect
for the game laws.
Ralph Wlddlcomb Is vice president
mad Claude Hamilton Is secretary and
director. The officers together with
Edward Lowe, Charles B. Kelsey and
Benjamin C. Robinson consUtute the
board of directors. Other members
are: M. R. Blssell, James Duffy, John
T. Byrne, Dudley E. Waters and N.
Rugee White.
J. A. Vander Veen, of the Mac-
Sim-Bar Paper Company, corrected
The organization ] an error In regard to that concern. It
The report Is highly creditable to the
superintendents, since $4,000 was re-
turned to the general fund laat year,
a balance of $6,836.81 on band, and
a less appropriation by $4,000 asked
for the coming year.
Allegan city called for temporary
relief of $1,934.22, Otsego city $1.-
211.32, Cheshire (largest of town-
ships without villages) $366.09. 8a-
elm only spent $5.16 and Laketown
$24.35. The totals for the county
would b&ve been much less were It
not for exceptionally high medical
expenses.
  o •
SQUIRREL SEASON
ENDED SATURDAY
was stated a few days ago that the
company was to put $500,000 into
improvements. This, Mr. Vander
Veen explained, should be $40,000.
This money will be invested In re-
pairs, a new engine house, and new
turbines and m tors. .
Squirrel hunters put up their guns
- --- closed in Michigan Oct. 31. Under the
- .. ...(present law the season is only about
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Williams, ..dfl two WMk| jongi opening on Oct. 1K
FROST INCITES CELERY
HARVESTERS TO HASTE I
Prospects of severe frost are in-
creasing the activities of celery ship
per* at Decatur. Mich., to save the
West 9th street, and Mr. and Mrs. H.
Olson of Whitehall have just returned
from an automobile camping trip.
They "circumnavigated” Lake Michi-
gan in their car and Incidentally paid
a visit to Canada also. They went all
through the upper peninsula and
made an extended circuit through On-
•arlo, then south through Wisconsin
and around the lake back home again.
crop not • already harvested. The j They made It a combination camping
frosts of two weeks ago are believed
to have caused a loss of approximate
ly $100,000.
ind hunting trip and report Ideal
•veather for the whole period of four-
teen days that they were on the road.
Mrs. Harry Powers of Chicago will
arrive In Holland Wednesday and
will be the gue* the latter half of)
the week of Miss Birkhoff.
..... o  --
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Orevengoed of|
Holland are visiting In Chicago.
City Clerk Overweg spent Sunday
it Grand Haven.
The Woman’s Athletic club will
meet Tuesday evening at 7:45 In the
new Junior High gym. All members
are urged to come. Miss Todd will
be Inatructor this year. .
15
and closing on Oct. 81. Gray and
black squirrels are protected at all
seasons of the year, the fox squirrel
being the subject of the open sea-
son. Red Squirrel are not protected
at any season.
In general, hunters around Hoi
land had fair luck, shooting fox squir-
rel which are counted by epicures
the finest native game. This anlma?
Is, however, a clever fellow, who out
wits many hunters by his ability
hide In trees, and with present pro
tective laws there Is no danger of the
fox squirrel becoming extinct.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
Beldt, of E. 8th 8t., a son.
Mlsa Esther Kurz of East 8th 8t
was operated upon at her home for
appendicitis.
HUNTING
LICENSES
VanTongeren’s
12 East 8th St.
»*—•*•*•*«
No. 10218— Expires Nov. 22
NOTICE TO CREDITORfi
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN C. BOS, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four
months from the 27th of October A.
D. 1924, have been allowed for credi-
tors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of examln
atlon and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said court
at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven. In said County, on or
before the 27th day of February. A.
D„ 1925, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday the Srd day of March A. D.
1925 at ten o’clock in the forenoon
Dated Oct. 27th A/D. 1924. .
JAMES J. DANHOF, •
Judge of Probate
msaihana mash-fa Q^OWDER
Mash may mean anything. Purina Chicken1
Chowder balances properly with a grain ration,
for health, growth, hatchability and egg pro-
duction. Contains nine choice, laboratory*
tested ingredients. In Chicken Chowder you
get consistent uniformity, perfect mixing, bal-
ance impossible to obtain in home mixing — and
profitable results in increased egg production*.
ELENBAAS BROS., Inc.
275 East 8th St.
Phone 5460 HOLLAND, MICH.
At the Store with the Checkerboard Sign
Holland City News Page Seven
YOUNGER AND
OLDER MEN GET
TOGETHER
HOLLAND FAIR
PROVES TO BE
TOP-NOTCHER
CHICAGO MAN
WILL ADDRESS
THE C. OF C.
* m... of the younger and Although the Holland fair hu only The flrat general meeting of the
commerce will
evening In the
churche* of Holiana wan S.OOo’iMtead of a city of 160,000, Maeonlc Temple. All the arrangementa
day evening In the llth 8t. ChrlitUin i(U> th; community for the gathering have not yet been
Reformed churoh ^ th a view }alr haa made a much better allowing, oompleted. but the negotlatlona have
th. ““«^r»»kTr.414-thi -il-iSKWtjS b.«.r WOHC Jhown ,n .h. U« r.p.r, pub- ^ o( Hol.
together for the welfare of the ae- th# ^ u ln Qr|ind {Upida land, later head of the department of
About 126
Chrtetlan Reformed chcurch- • • ... ...
.land were preaent and an enthualaatlc were I68.U00 lea g
meeting waa held. The gathering met the t
under the *"p*?®* °? dh.? -iTth? fair? tVtarrecelpta’were In the neigh- vrlee haa apoken In Holland more than
ill? !.p8u^ v?Brt'h*M^n^he dtJ The borhood of f 26, 000 and there waa ap- once alnce becoming connected with
t^nfR vocal eolo by proxlmately 66,000 left after all bllla the United SUtea chamber of corn-
program conabted of a vo«u J naid. Including every premium, mere and he has always made a fine
gUyoc. Jainm, twAjy.Jy a™™ iJpSintiy i uf. Grand R»pU. lmpr«.lon. Hit address neat Fridw
Kulper, •ddreea welcome by tne app» w#r# not fUmy paid night will be a big drawing card.
pr“iaeK' 3.'“,^. o?4con- aa ta ah o w n In t h a Mlowtaf raport u,ht ratraahmanu will ba a.nrad
Itotoriaa rf ChrtaTuL Reformaa publiahad by tha dlractora' and ther. will nrobably ba oth.r tM-
churchee. Refreahmenta were served
the different were considerably higher, theae being mathematlca at the University of Kan-
^d?h?urXTS> $71,000, expenses on the other hand sas, and at present secretary of the
ea or ho  , . g 1<avtng & balance In United States chamber of commerce.
T*.1}} ajJ«alLthirtn«,rait the treasury of approximately $6000. north central dlvblon, will be the
held. The ga herlng met h® hand, the Holland speaker of the evening. Dr. Vender-
lUBPlCM Of the Young . a a . . _ • ____ la. e w A MAlavK. arv^lr An in TTnllAnrl mnrA t hnn
Diekema-KoUen & Ten Cato
Attorneys at Law
Office Over First State Bank.
FRED T. MILES, Attorner-at-Lan
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County
General Practice.
Bell Phone
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
Eye, Bar, Noee and Throat Spedallat
Vender Veen Block
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.: 2 to I
p. m. Evenings, Tuesday and Satur
day, 7:80 to 9:00.
and then cigars were psseed out.
and there will probably be other
"Recelpta of the fair amounted to tures on the program In the line of
$71 146.24, with expenses of $68,129.- muelc and other entertainment. Ev-
1$, leaving a net prodt of $6,017. This ery member of the chamber of com-
ngure does not Include daylight grand merce b urged by the aecretary to
atand recelpta which are applied on keep the date open ao that the season’s
retirement of bonds. In the expenses activities may start with enthusiasm,
were Included the following items. The local chamber of commerce
“Premiums, nearly $14,000; attrac- has been very much alive the past
tlona, appropximately $11,000; pub- aummer, even though no general
llclty, more han $6,100. The directors meeting of the membership waa held.
_ „ , . . . ___ _ tt.i arranged to pay 76 per cent of the The board of directors haa been busyi ^ vel™ dbtrict amount ot the 19224 premiums pend- in various ways and has co-operated
land and for several years aisir i nf mor. flinrt* in which ta with other asendes In the city for
HOLLAND MAN
GETS NEW POSITION
engineer in the Kalamazoo a i the welfare of the city In more than
f°rniwe mSitetmncrenglneerfo? the “In spite of the poaelblllty or having one way. And Becretanr Prlns has
VfovZ County Road Commission, be- to do without remuneration. President kept the organisation abreast with the
-lX5TioCcbtetd with LeRov C. Smith, ! Morrbsey Intimated he would tackle city’s Interests from day to day.
State Highway Com- the jojb again In 19226 If given the But the interest and co-operation
XToneJ. now r?ad en^neeVinan- 1 proper baSSf, and was a-ured of of all the members b desired In th.
from hb nut u„ a r^l aood show. 1 Te^ ‘of J^n^l ‘Member!
HAIR CUTTING
Meet and Women
Hair Cut • 35c
Childrens Hair Cut - 25c
Shave * • 20c.
CLOSING HOURS
Mon., Wed. and Prid., 6 o'clock p.m
Tues, and Than. 8 p.m.; Sat. 9 p.m
FREDERICK’S BARBER SHOP
71 Eaatlth St
HOLUND, • MICH.
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeefeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
TEACHERS, OFFICERS AND _
NORMAL CLASS MEET
_ . „„„ nv. T«h». A rondahnrflt ana mrs. j. iwwuw «nvci iBiutvr v..— .
a d»«i 5!?Hni?nnJT?en Rr^WCT and After a brlef ews’on th#Austin Karrington. Ben Brower and followlnf pr08rram waB plven: read-
othere can be induced to manage the lng Ncttl4 DeOroot; piano solo,
fair longer they should be returned CorneUug Koopman; vocal solo. Her-
to that position when the annual
election of officers takes place next
Monday afternoon.
mlna Splker accompanied by Jack
Kobes on the violin; reading, Mr.
John Koopman; vlcal solos, Mr. Rein
Fbher acompanied by Mbs Homstra;
reading. Mr. A. Raak, teacher of the
class. Mr. Koopman also showed pic-
turee, “Man's Conqueet of Time,” af-
ter which a social time was enjoyed
by all. Dainty refreahmenta were serv-
ed by Mrs. Kobes, Mrs. Fmyer and
Mrs. R. Fbher.
O
| ; «°hi.Pt.hro„ «4,u ;!n «. « .
corporation In Kalamazoo but has;teenth as much territory to draw ' those that are to follow.
recently been appointed to the Way- from r indicate# that he showing j
ne county position. made is remarkable. Then too the o
fact that Holland saved more out of
the $26,000 than Grand Rapids did
out $76,000 and besides paid all th«
"rfiKRAT^ SEASON RILL wnnra . lhe'VHoIui7iIl"fljrtlrl eicep- ' 0ffflcS^ “"^^ReVor'med
Trappers In ,h. vldnU, of Ho, lan, ~ ^ ^
dispatch .lntere*te4 *" lh“ ,0,l0wln* n,a„a!e^e_„t oueh.t_,o_hc^prectat;d
"Despite the attempt of the board
of supervbors to close the open sea-
son thta winter on muskrat In Kent
county, John Baird, state director of
conservation, In a letter to County
Clerk Wagner, statea the only man-
ner such action can be taken b un-
*ler a state statute. He adds it b now
too late to consider a petition filed
under thb act, as It would be impos-
sible to make an order closing the
.season before Nov. 1."
CO. NURSEBUSY
IN ALLEGAN
Miss Frances Benedict, teacher at
Moline, is the latest applicant for the
$6 donated by the Allegan Welfare
Board of the first twenty-five teach-
ers who put permanent hot lunch
equipment Into their schoota. Any
teacher Interested apply to the Coun-
ty Nurse at Court House, Allegan.
Mbs Laude gave a talk on Health
Habits of school children at tha
Plalnwell Parent-Teacher meeting
Tuesday afternoon.
The Little Mother’s League class of
Pullman will give demonstrations In
Baby Care at Mrs. Sherman’s home
Saturday, under the direction of the
County Nurse.
All parents are urged to be pres-
ent when the nurse vbits the follow-
ing schoob the week of November
3rd.
Monday, a. m., Nov. 3, Cheshire
No. 6.
Monday, p. m., Nov. 3, Cheshire
No. 9.
Tuesday, a. m., Nov. 4, Otsego No.
Tuesday, p. m., Nov. 4, Otsego No.
4.
Wednesday, a. m., Nov. 6, Office.
Wednesday, p. m., Nov. 6, Mon-
terey No. 7.
Thursday, a. m., Nov. 6, Laketown,
No. 2.
Thursday, p. m., Nov. 6, Laketown,
Ho. 2.
Thursday, p. m., Nov. 6, Laketown
No. 4.
Friday, a. m., Nov. 7, Manlius No.
«.
Friday, p. m., Nov. 7, Manlius No.
1.
Lena M. Laude, R. N. Court
House, Allegan.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engines
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies.
Bell 8038 48 West 8th Street
J.Arendshorst
FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE
INSURANCE
MEALTM ACCIDENT AUTOMOBIll
6t 8th SI. Phone 2120 HOllAND.MICH
H. R. DOESBURG
Dealer in Drags, Medicine, Paints, Oik
Toilet Articles
Bell Phone 6291 82 East 8th 8t
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grade Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. BOSCH, GenT Aft,
HUDSONVDIE IS
READY TO FIGHT
FOR MORE UGHT i0N pQR j5 goo
,000 HYACINTHS
—— ...... ___ ________ __ tbey destroy the bulbs In the ground
vice, b causing Hudaonvllfeltea rest- , tbe,y can’t enjoy the flowers tn thi
less nights, Inasmuch as no dbposl-jjjrtng wd thto has a «Mt ef
tlon is am>arently being made to fect- ba*. been f°und that thi
Hudsonvllle Star— Shorter days
and obsolete worn out private light- 1
Ing plants, together with the fact!
that the $10,000 contribution offered
to the Consumers’ Power Company! . , .. ^ .
and accepted and still no current ser- • .P™- _n _ _ ^
Cidar Apples
We are now ready to
take Cidar Apples at our
Holland Factory.
H. J. Heinz Co.
E.J.Bicheller,O.C.,P
Office: HollandCityState Bank
Hours: 10 to 11:80 Am^ 2 to]6, 7 toSp.m
Citis. Phon* 9Agd
Dr. K. J. Htaai
Ostspatkis Pkjalsla
$4 West $th St.
Hours by Appointment.
iPhone 61vtf Res. 6716*;
Exp. Nov. 16—10247
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said County on the
2Uth day of October, A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Lotawana Follows Hay, Deceased
Lyman T. Hay having filed hla pe
Utlon praying that an Instrument
duly admitted to Probate In the State
of Missouri, be admitted to Probate
and recorded in Michigan and that
adminbtraUon of said estate be grant-
ed to Lyman T. Hay, or some other
suitable person. And having filed all
exemplified copies required by stat-
ute,
It 4s Ordered That the
17th day of November, A. D. 1914
at ten A. M., at said probats office
b hereby appointed for hearing sal'
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three successive
weeks previous to said hearing In the
Holland City News,
r„V.P?S:r«lnJ0.ir.-r-1.,n; boy. .„d ?.r.. r^pond
the
when their
REMOVAL OF
SNOW PROVES
BIG PROBLEM
from a dispute between the Consum-
ers Interests and Benjamin 8. Han-
chett, whose obstinacy seems to be
holding back the installation of the
connecting link of pole erection and
wiring paralleling hb property at
Jenison.
The Star In talking with some of
the business men are deeply disap-
pointed In the fact that the current
has not been turned on long before
thb and are worked up to the point
that may lead them to take an appeal
of the controversy to the Public Util-
ities commission for settlement. They
claim that assurance was given them
that the business houses as well as
the streets would be provided with
current before Sept. 1, and now as
the days are getting shorter and
some of the private plants are worn
out they are In a dilemma, realbing
that no settlement of the dbpute b
In sight.
Thb move to take the appeal to
the State board may be welcomed by
the Consumers’ people, inasmuch as
they recognize the fact that Hudson-
vllle b entitled to the service and the
donors as well as themselves acted In
good f&lth and besides the company
b anxious to serve the village with
its product ready to do their part
and help to adjust the controversy.
The Power Interests have nothing to
lose and everything to gain by thb
action.
sense of fair play b appealed to, and
Mr. Van Bragt has had much less
trouble the past few years than for-
merly. He b now asking the parents
to supplement the work of the teach-
ers and so make the flower beds en-
tirely safe.
And the appeal of Mr. Van Bragt
b not wholly superfluous for grown-
ups. They are sometimes guilty of
walking over the flower beds, seem-
ingly feeling that when they can’t
see any flowers they are not likely to
injure them. The park commissioner
hopes that some day the local public
will be so considerate that It will no
longer be necessary to put up un-
sightly fences In the park during the
winter.
The removal of snow from Trunk
Line highways so that traffic may
be kept open all winter, b getting to
be such an Important matter that
road commissioners are holding Joint hndTR oVoTuH^Tn/n^Hv
conferences on the proposition in or-'had 15’000 tuUpB and nearly
der that some definite solution for
the problem may be made. At pree-
ASKS PROTECTl
TULIPS AND 5
Park Commissioner Van Bragt has
6,000
hyacinths planted In Centennial
Park. This is an unusually large
ant man man i„,„a number and If conditions are favor-5?Lr°ai ?aVA«ff U”A !at.!“- able Centennial Park willfactory way of speedily and effective
ly clearing the highways.
be a riot
I of color early next spring.
$5,700 APPROPRIATED
FOR STATE RESORT BODY
Appropriations by county boards
of supervbors for the Michigan Tour-
bt and Resort association have total-
ed $6,700 to date thb year. The
amounts are as follows: Muskegon,
$2,000; Kent, $1,000; Ottawa, $600;
Benzie, $600; Antrim, $600; Emmet,
$600; Lakek, $800; Manbtee, $300,
and Leelanau, $100.
Engineering Service ComptftJ!
Ill Lnisa NL Bank B4f.
Civil Engineering and Surveying
M. M. BUCK
Phone 2524 Muskegon, Mick
arruKNirn and notakiu
Exp. Nov. 16—10263
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
Court for the County of OttAwa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In s&ld County on the
24th day ot October, A D. 1924
Preaent: Hon. James j. uanhof,
Judge ot Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Edwin Met*, Doooased
Ethelyn F. Met* having filed In said
court her petition praying that ths
administration of add estate be grant-
ed to herself or to some other sultabla’
person,
It b Ordered, That the
84th day of November, A. D. 1984
at ten. o'olook in the forenoon, At
said probate office, be and b hereby
appointed for hearing said petition:
It is Further Ordered, That publlo
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thb order, once each
week for three successive weks prsv-'
lous to said day ot hearing In the Hol-
land City News a newspaper printed
and circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true Copy— Judge of Probata.
Cora Vande Water,
Regbter of Probate.
Expire# Dec. 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, In Chancery
Anna TJtetjema et al.,
Plaintiffs,
vs
Harm Jan Bmlt or hb
unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees and asaigna
Defendants.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, in Chano-,
ery, at Grand Haven, on the 22ud
day of October A. D. 1924.
In the cause, It appearing from Af-
fidavit on file, that It is not known
whether the said Harm Jan SmR b
living or dead, and If UvlAg. kb
whereabouts are unknown; and <f
dead who hb heirs, devbesa, lejr*tees
and assigns or any ot tb*m are or
where they or any o( <hem realde, >n
motion of Arthur Yth Duran, attorn-
ey for the plalnUfe ft ig ordered that
said defendants Wter their appear-
ance In said cause on or before threa
months from the date of thla ordbi\
And It Is further ordered that wt'ifctn
forty day* from the date of thb torder
that th# plaintiffs cause a notice
thereof to be publbhed In the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper, printed,
publbhed and elrcubting in aald
county, and that said publication he
continued therein vnos In each week
for six wmR« Ip eucceealon.
OBION *. CROSS,
Circuit Jud$e,
*
WM. VANDER VEER
For Choici^qSkka^ ChSSS1 or Camel n°Man.a ^  «®wa- * newspaper
ror Choice Steaks, Chops or Gams panted jm<i circulated in e&id county.
and Oysters in Season JAMES J. danhof,
Beil Phone 5043 |A true Copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
DR J. O. SCOTT I Re,rl*t*r 0' Prol>,“
DENTISTHours , „
8:80 to 12:00 ' !$Kt
1:80 to 6 P. M.
508-9 Widdicomb Building
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Phone I Exp. Nov. 8—10118
64804 1 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held it
the Probate office In the city of Grand
Haven, in said county on the 17th
day of October A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
LEAH M. MOORE, Deceased
Benjamin Brower having filed in
JOHN S. DYKSTRA
29 E. 9th Street
UNDERTAKING
Service Reasonable ______ __ ___ ______ _____ _
Bell Phone 5267 Holland, Mich. | said court hb final administration ac-
count, and hb petition praying for
MRS. G .De MOTS
Midwife (Vcrloekundlge)
Attest:—
Anna Van Horsaen,
Deputy County Clerk.
Defendants: —
TAKE NOTICE, That the bill of
complaint b filed tn this cause for
the purpose of correcting an error In
a certain deed given April 24. 1990,
and recorded April 27, 1860. In Liber
P on DAge 447, whereby it waa In-
tended convey the following de-
scribed lands and prembee, to-srlt:—
That part of the northwest quarter
(NW14) of the eouthweet quarter
<8Wt4> of section thirty-two (12)
Town five f8) north, ranye fifteen
(16) west, east of the highway which
runs from northeast cornsr of aald
40 acres to a point 40 rods east from,
the southwest corner thereof, and alb
that part of said land lying west of
aid highway and north of a Una
parallel with the south line and 46
rods north from it, and now being Hk
the city of Holland, County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan.
Van Duren A Van Duron.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs, t
Business Address: —
Holland City State Bqnk Bldg.,
H0lbP<!. WcWfAn, ,
161 W. 17th St. Phone 1497
Holland, Michigan
THIS BALLOT HAS
NOTHING TO DO WITH POLITICS
The Bere&n church in Holland has
taken advantage of tha present Inter-
est In politics to spread Ideas about
religion. Handbills are being passed
out that are captioned, “Important
Election." On the face of It b an
imitation of a ballot. The reader b
Invited on thb "ballot" to vote on the
quesUon, “Will You Be Saved?”
"Yes,” or "No." Then the ballot
ahows that "God has voted yee" and
“Satan has voted no." At the bottom
appears the legend, “A tie vote! Your
vote muet decide the issue."
The reader b then told, “For In-
structions on how to vote, see other
side.” On the other side a half dozen
Bible texts are quoted.
Exp. Nov. 16—10080
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session Ot said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County on the
21st day of October, A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. Jqmes J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Geort H. Ell cm, Deceased
George Ellers having filed In said
court hb final administration account
and hte petition praying for the allow
ance thereof and for the assignment
and distribution of the residue of said
estate.
It b Ordered, That the
17th day of November, A. D. 1924
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion;
It b Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thb order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News,
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true Copy — Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Regbter of Probate.
the allowance thereof and for the As-
signment and dbtrlbutlon of the rtfi*
due of aald estate, .
It b ordered that ths '
17th day of Nofemlor A. 1914
ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
said account and hearing said peti-
tion; ' • 1 **r ' I •
It Is further ordered that public no
thereof be given by publication of a I tober,* 1924.
copy of thb order, for three succes- 1 suite of Michigan,
tlce thereof be given by publication of
hearing In the Holland City News, o
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy^— Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
« Grand Haven th. AUegan county | ^1*bu1;b,0“er",
road commissioners met with them I d°"^, A"11 ....
through previous arrangements and '
the three members were present at mad? a
the county seat. Fred McCoifib.r, J ^
chairman, Martin Reed and Leon in
Shepherd com*,., the Allegan com- ^“eat ^l
So far ther. 1, no solution and even 1° pf°t^t nt” ,'hl
the combined heads of the two com- ®du£a^? J*1®
missions could- arrive a* Puplta hot to step on the flower beds,
slon. Kent county has
rotary plow thb year aim aunuuKn |
thb type has been on the market for ,
some time, It haa not been fully per- : Mrs. Wm. Wlnstrom was hostess on
Van Bragt today
made a strong appeal to the public
PRICE OF BREAD
WILL GO UP
ONE CENT
On Monday the price of bread in
Holland and Zeeland went up one
cent a loaf. Thb rbe In price, the
bakers explain, b due to & tremendous
Increase In the price of all raw mater-
lab that go Into the making of bread.
Flour has increased $2.60 to $8.00 a
barrel, lard six or eight cent# a pound,
eggs are almost out of sight, and all
other materials have gone up during
fected. When the rotary plow type Thursday afternoon to the Woman’s i the last few months.
has been perfected, It will be the best Foreign Missionary society of the M.
proposition thus far. { E. church. Mrs. R. A. Schnaar very
The rotary plow manufactures evi- ably conducted the devotions. Rev. J.
dently still do not know what they c. De Vlnney gave an Inspiring review
?n® nlaker of the flret ctoapterof the study
£ Thom*
3£r«u
cart wide enough anew to make IetterB from Mtn mldraa Dresh-
The bakers of Holland and Zeeland
have been reluctant to raise the price
Exp. Nov. 16—10261
Exemplification of Record
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said County on the
21st day of October, A. D. 1924.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Tennis A. Boot, Deceased
Florence M. Boot having filed her pe
tltlon, praying that an Instrument filed
in said court be admitted to Probate
as the last Will and Testament of said
deceased and that administration
said estate be granted to Florence M
Boot or some other suitable person.
It b Ordered, That the
17th day of November. A. D. 1924
at ten A. M.. at said probate office b
of bread and they held off as hereby appointed for hearing said pe-
long a# they could. Bakers in Lans- tltlon.
Ing, Battle Creek, Jackson. Flint.
Grand Haven and other places raised
the price some time ago but Holland
held off until the word came that
Grand Rapids has now also raleed the
price of bread. So the Holland and
er of India. Mr#. R. A. Schnaar and i Zeeland bakers have also yielded at
Mrs. Lera Harris were elected delegat- last and on Monday a cent was
es to the district W. F. M. 8. which added to the price. Recently the chain
meets In Grand Rapids next week.1 stores also raised the price of breadw.-* o tt t Mrs- John Faa*9en ^  Indianapolis and the Increase In price Is universal
it. u ij urdajr,A. ov - V spoke briefly of the Northweetern In this section of the United State#,
will hold an auction of horses, har- branch W. F. M. S. meeting held ! -
nm*’ WMfons and other u-Uolea of fndlanopolb recently. Meedames'
that nature at Boone’s barn, Holland, Rench, Wlerda
speedy progre##. The heavy push type
plows mounted on tractors have
proved highly unsatbfactory aa the
equipment breaks down easily.
; —  o
STATEMENT OF THE OWNER-
SHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULA-
TION, ETC., REQUIRED BY THE
ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST
24T1I, 1911,
of the Holland City New# published
weekly, at Holland, Michigan for Oc*
.opir.V
Exp. Nov. 8—10289
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of eSid court held st
the Probate office in the city of Grand
Haven In said county, on the 18th
day of October A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
LUBBERT HOP, Deceased
Jacob Hop having filed hb petition
praying that an Instrument filed In
said court be admitted to Probate as
the last will and testament of said
deceased and that administration of
said estate be granted to himself or
to some other suitable person.
It b ordered that the
10th day of November A. D. 1924
at ten A. M. at said probate office la
hereby appointed for hearing s&ld
petition.
It b further ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy thereof for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing In the Holland City News a news-
paper printed and circulated in aald
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy — Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Regbter of Probate.
""^"STATE F MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County
Ottawa— In Chancery
Frank M. Mattlson,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Rosa M. Mattlson,
Defendant.
It appearing by affidavit on file that
the defendant does not reside In the
State of Michigan, and that proc
cannot be served upon her,
It Is therefore ordered that the said
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publici-
Uon of a copy hereof for three sue- ont.r w .nnoaraiw*
hearing In the Holland City News,
a newsoaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true Copy — Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Keyzer and •
u ne o uana rda and Cramer served w m-' ZLuZa ZaI a a
Th, auction will Wh u on, o'clock, pumpkin pi. and t™. rZlvm In^SoSliSl.taftW.T WANTADSPAY
the date of this order, and that a copy
of this order be published In the Hol
land City News, a newspaper publbh-
ed and circulating In thb county for
six weeks in accordance with the sta-
tute In such caees made and provided
Dated September 16th, 1924.
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Fred T. Miles/. Circuit Judge
Atty. for Plaintiff,
Business Address —
Holland, Michigan. /
Coonly of Ottawa,
Before me a notary public In "and
for the State and County aforeaald,
per*onally appeared Benjamin A.
Mr _'er, who, having been duly sworn
a* rding to law, deposes and says v
thrl he b the editor of the Holland
City News, and that <he following b,
to the best of hb knowledge and be-
lief, a true statement of the owner-
ship, management, etc., of the afore-
said publication for the date shown in
the above caption, required bv the
Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in
section 443, Postal Laws and Regu-
lations, printed on the reverse of thb
form, to- wit: —
1. That the names and addressee
of fhe publisher, editor, managing ed-
itor, and bueineas managers are:
Publisher — Benjamin A. Mulder,
Holland. Michigan. Editor— Benjamin
A. Mulder, Holland, Mich. Managing
Editor — Benjamin A. Mulder, Hol-
land, Michigan; Business Manager-
Benjamin A. Mulder, Holland, Mich-
igan.
2. That the owners are: Benjamin
A. Mulder, Holbnd, Michigan, Nich-
olas J. Whelan, Oakland, Callfornb;
Charles L. Mulder Estate.
8. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security hold-
ers owning or holding 1 per cent or
more of total amount of bonds, mort-
gages, or other securities are: none.
4. That the two paragraph# next
above, giving the names of the own-
ers, stockholders, and security hold-
ers, If any, contain not only the list
of stockholders, security holders
as they appear upon the books of the
company but also, In cases where the
stockholder or security holder appear#
upon the hoks of the company as trus-
tee or In any other fiduciary robtlon,
the name of the person or corporation
for whom such trustee is acting, b
given; also that the said two para-
graphs contain statemcnb embracing
affiant’s full knowledge and belief oa
to the circumstance# and conditions
under which stockholders and secur-
ity holders who do not appear upon
the books of the company as trus-
tees, hold stock and securltle# In A
capacity other than that of a bona
fide owner: and this affiant haa no
reason to believe that any other per-
son, association, or corporation ha#
any Interest direct or Indirect In the
said stock, bonds, or other securities
than as so stated by him.
B. A. MULDER,
Manager-Editor.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 24th day of October. 1924.
C. VAN DYKE.
Notary Public.
My commission expires July 22, 1921.
Page Eight Holland City News
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MARKETS
'Wheat. No. 1. white ...................... tj 32
N°- '• rtd ........................ - l:!o
.......... 50
.......... 95
......... 63.00
Wheat
'Com .......
New Oat*
Kye .........
• Oil Meal
•••••»••••••••
SINS OF PROPERTY
OWNERS VISITED ON
NEXT GENERATION
Cracked Corn
.Jfc. Car Feed.
No. 1 Feed .........
•cratch Feed ....
Jfcairy Feed 24%
Hog Feed
•Corn Meal
^Screening*
.50.00
eon who huya the property from him. ,
...4J.UU 4 rvwrwiort v n\L*npr« IllfiniP i
Not only are the ulna of the fathers
visited upon the children hut there
rre caaea in which the ulna of a prop-
erty owner are visited upon the per
OCTOBER WAS
ONLY MONTH
0VERN0MAL
OCTOBER ONLY MONTH IN YEAR
TO SHOW EXCESS IN TEMPER-
ATT RE OVER NORMAL *
t0 nft ' A number of property owners along Twenty Clear Days and Ten Partly
ri nn i Eighth street, from the Holland Rusk
•••••••••a
’’f t AB I factory east, on the south side of the
’ j u a a 1 street for about 350 ft. are up against
«o'nn I that kind of thing Just now and it isS9.UU .Un.. ...n I kovA tn *an itnwn
•I 00
j^aw -Grade Flour
t DIsatin Feed -
OUd «Dw
« Cotton Seed Meal 36%.
UUB dUngs •
/Dork ------
Creamery Butter
Dairy Butter .......
si aa into their pockets for changing
st aa. grade of the sidewalk because those
5k aa "ho owned the property before them
kk'aa indulged in sharp practices and
5o'aa changed the grade established at the
time by the city engineer.
The sidewalk along that stretch is
so low that in wet weather pedes-
trians have to wade through water
39.00
13-13 H
.... 9-10
...... 40
• ••••••••••<.. .49
q r limim sr  w w ” — ---- -
io and flush. For years there has been
[an annual kick about that walk,
isome of the property owners jOimhfiT _ — In tho protest to the council and ask-J ¥ A A T inf that the city lay a new walk there
Ll U V A Jj on the plea that the right grade was
not established at the time when the
— — — —  ii "J present walk was laid.
brother Q^rKa^: '
ab Saturday. - I themselves detectives to ferrlt out
iPrtockjal Rlemersma has sent 500 'what had occurred in connection with
^foolhall tickets for Saturday's game that walk many yearn ago. And af-
tU Grand Haven and It is stated that ter the ^ermanlc sleuths had nosed
'•vecy -one has been sold so it may be around for * ^Wic they dtacovered
Matte Mwn what the size of the that the contractor who laid the walk
W at Waterworks Bark to see the he gradf Mtabllj(hed by the englneer.
jrmi game. j etA - I It was testified by some who owned
_TDr. WT. M. Tappan ha* gone to property there at the time that the
olUjtoSe Aospltal at Rochester, Minn., stake* had been driven down with a
.. rhare.n. sister of the doctor from At- , hatchet during the night-
riftato.'Qa,. is to undergo a difficult The aldermen argue that a «W«-
• owerltion. Dr. Tappan will be gone waUt c*let]y for lhe Ped<,itrlans
*lhe sre liter nart of the week and lhat the Pr°l,erty owners should«u& greater .part of the ek. make the b#J|t of ,t ftnd bulld ft new
. ../JOhn. De.Pree of Holland, is on a walk. The compromise has often
'E4M>D. •mUe^lrfp -traveling the middle1 been offered of having the city go
.west, exhibiting his wood block fifty-fifty on the expense hut this has
prints, a new;anrhat is taking with been refused by some property own-
art lovers.: Mr. De Free Is an engrav- ers. The property owners have al-
ar «t exceptional ability and has contended the wrong grade
floiie line wdrk. getting out thto new was the city fault but the dla-
fad. using a# Ms subjects picture* of closures of the past week show *«.
Cloudy Days In
Record
The income tax amendment shar-
ed a worse fate, it being snowed un-
der by approximately five to one. The
vote In 2,065 precincts was: Yes.
148.408; no, 676,500.
The reapportionment proposal, un-
popular with both city and country,
was put to sleep, 582,006 to 188,497,
when 2,113 precincts had reported.
Republican nominees for state offi-
ces below that of governor piled up
majorities similar to that given the
head of the ticket. The results Wed-
nesday night were: Lleut-Oov. — 1,820
precincts — Welch, 600,464; Doyle,
141,307. Secretary of State — 1,784
precincts — Deland 614,920; Harris.
115,975. State Treasurer — 1,724 pre-
cincts — Me Kay. 578,318; Merrick,
110,483. Attorney General — 1,712
precincts — Dougherty, 574.602; Cav-
anaugh, 107,028. State Auditor — 1,-
712 precincts — Fuller (unopposed),
descended upon Lake Michigan with-
out warning."
How the correspondent "gets that
way" is a connundrum. The fact of
the matter Is that the Alpena went
down 44 years ago, long before the
world’s fair was ever thought of, the
Alpena leaving Grand Haven at 8:15
on one of the most beautiful nights
imaginable.
Chief Van Ry states that he saw
the Alpena leave aa he was sitting
on the pier at Grand Haven harbor
and as the side wheeled came oppos-
ite the lighthouse, Captain Napier
oalled out to the old light house
keeper Harry Smith, "Come on Har-
ry. go over with us" The light ten
der called back,
Heutw.
lure, u Sunshine, 78%; departure g , - "Don’t fear, I’ll make port In time."
29%. : . itor—  The captain then waved his hand and
An unusual number of features of ecincts— . Frank Van Ry, the bby at that time,
special meterologlst interest marked 261,609. waved back together with th* light
the month of October, 1924, at this Indication that the total vote cast lender.
station. The month was the first of Tuesdav would go far beyond the Mr- Van Ry In speaking of the
the current year to show an excess 1.000.01)0 mark, possibly to as high as stated that the barometer was
of temperature over the monthly 1,100,000 or 1,200,000 were se>en as l°we*l he had ever seen It, an4 it
normal, ,th* rnean being 64. OV- M'the tabulators entered the home WM a dead calm b«fore 4 big
compared with a normal of SOJ*. .stretch In their task. .storm. The Alpena was still vlslbUr
There was only one Important cool - — - °tn th* horlxon when the blackest
neriod during the month. This pre-WILL SPEAK HERE TO- | sk* he had ever sera came up within
vailed from* he 2 0th - 2 3 rd , inclusive, NIGHT ON KU KLUX KLAN an hour, and shortly afterwards om.
,l'n.mh‘n»-mbfi,n'rr-rdreed o" W Thun-d.y „h. a, g Un o"." Cbr0,“C,•‘,
Hnd. Th. ia.. ill days o, th. mo th Th' . «>•month,
were a^orminJVam^aid6 on° thl f?hurch- Dr. Clarence Bouma will de- came out with s story of the loss ot
•Adi. » w « ^ovina.im fnr the month ' ,lver an nddrMa under the auspices the Alpena, not on* of the 84 onloth. th. maxlmam for th. monin of thf Toun(  A,Man(,e ,l0art belng „„4. ,Bly
17th, but is several degrees below ,and havinR preached here several
the absolute maximum for October, tlmeg ln the ^j,. Ref church The
which is 86*, recorded on October 8, public is Invited to hear Dr.
1919.
Precipitation was extremely deft- 1
lecture tonight.
the upper deck and wheel house was
washed ashore near whers the Lake
Bourn a wo>od Farm Is located, brace the
name Alpena Beach.
the Netherlands, ships from the time
' of Christopher Columbus, and repro-
^•saiShms *f eem Pilgrim Tather days.
Mtr. De PreS’s pen Sketches are at
present being sold extensively in the
BaAt by 18 dealers, and the Holland
jasan has now turned his attention to
Middle West, and will visit 111-
* todis. Wisconsin, Iowa, Nebraska,
r*; Kansas and Missouri.
«> tDrompt as usual Congressman Carl
V X- Sapee has ali'eady turned In his
'Section expense account which must
be filed within ten days of the elec-
ilon. It cost Mapes just 3437.88 to
rorffinct his campaign In the two
•onntles namely Ottawa and Kent.
Jit pulled down the largest majority
>. ever /given any congressman In the
city is not to blame. Nothing can be
done anymore this fall but it la like-
ly that in the spring the matter will
be pushed until a new walk is laid
at the proper grade.
COUNCIL PASSES A NEW
MEAT ORDINANCE
By a unanimous vote the common
council Wednesday evening passed a
meat ordinance for the city erf Hol-
land. A similar ordinance was de-
feated some weeks ago. Since then
the ordinance committee has revised
the measure, removed the objection-
able features, and as a result there
was no opposition when it caw ap
for passage Wednesday night
clent, the total being only 0.20 Inch, . niANSVAAlIi FIELDS
as compared with a normal of 2.49. | PRODUCING GOLD IN ,
The month Just closed is thus the I GLOWTNG STREAMS 1
driest October on record since the ee- 1 - —
tablishment of this station, and only j London, Nov. 6. — A large Increase
five drier months are to be found in In the gold production of the Trans-
ganlzation display, 14, $2; Bread
from Belle Flour, 60-lb. sack, 25-
lb. sack; Appls pis from Belle flour,
50-lb. sack. 26-lb. sack; Bread from
Coopersvllle Co-Op. Flour, 60-lb.
sAck, 25-lb. sack; Apple pie from
Coopersvllle Co-Op. flour, 50-lb. sack,
26-lb. sack. Bread from Jamestown
Co-Op. Flour, 60-lb. sack 25-lb. sack;
Apple Pie from Jamestown Co-Op
flour, 60-lb. sack, 21-lb. sack.
Suit It pending In circuit court to
determine whether the lumber com-
pany owning land in the vicinity of
Muskegon river and Houghton lake
can restrain woodsmen from hunting
and fishing In the waters.
The Michigan Lumber Co., of De-
troit, has obtained a temporary in-
junction agalnet ten residents id the
vicinity who are partly dependent on
trapping for a Ifrellhood. -
The company intimate* In Its bill
that U desires to sell riparian right*
to hunting and fishing clubs. Attorn-
ey for the defendants are fighting
the case on the ground that It la a
step 'Co exclude the common person
from use ef public water*. ,r
COMMUNICATION
real-Holland people
rnlch the ap-
Fifth 'Mtttrtot.
7» ‘JMskegon 'eotHSty now has a wom-|MILKS FIGHT IN
r an -probate Judge In GRAND HAVEN FAILED
: litas Thompson elected on the m atfriauZE
k Mtattllcan ticket Surely the widows TO MATERIAiaz*.
•x weAoTdfeans ahould receive a square . The Grand Haven Tribune ia its
’ issue of Thursday states that the fight
and ac-lin Grand Haven upon Fred T. Miles
•••klUnttar court.
Tftfe committee on claims
•d claim* lor fft, ------- n Haven man. failed to come off. Bays
mMttina of the common council.
I?.'! 5?TrU"mpo0rn.ry1?dr <p0rt'd , TheC mTh h.raU.d battle of bat-
^oiiistorial Con- lots between Fred T. Miles, present
• Onircfa of®^CTw!L|nan^ the sub- 26 votes, got Robinson by 4 votes
"iEET Nee?1^? Evangelistic and ran ahead tn Holland. Incom-
Jsjct, ‘The ” And plete returns gave Miles about 3 vote*Preaching in the Prea.nt pay . d MUmer> Thl>
w*U ofvt1' .rnniV'nVused ’ by Rev. was the second closest race.
*«T the Bible should Be used,  „0 j glulter^ COunty clerk, wentWhich of' the Version.
era and Carl T. Bowen, county sur-
veyor."
afaxtln. . Into office on a wave of ballots aa
Ottawa county Is going to ceieorate dld James J. Danhof, Judge of pro-
the opening of the new- bridge over b John H Den Herderi treasurer;
•Grand River Nov. 12. It seems that Peter j Rycenga. register of deeds;
'the celebration ought to be over the Artbur yttn j)uren and Daniel F.
passing of the old bridge. — Muskegon pageifien circuit court commission-Chronlcle. ’ere; Henry Slersma, drain commls-
A large plate glass was broken in B|0ner; Gilbert Vande Water, and
The Waits building occupied by the william Westrate of Holland, coron-
Atlantlc-Paclflc Tea store. The new
glass will be replaced In a few days.
Mr. B. B. Smith of Holland has
been a visitor at Ashervllle. N. C. the
past week, stopping at the George
Vanderbilt hotel.
.Special quarterly meeting services .
twill be held at the Wesleyan Method-
ist church, Cor. Pine and 17th St.,
Sunday, Nov. 9th, Praise service will ;
begin at 10 o’clock, Rev. G. Visser,
pastor will deliver an interesting ser- !
cman and special music will be ren- AMERICAN BUILDING EXPERTS
Alrad by the choir. Communion at VISIT IN HOLLAND AND
11:45. Bunday school at 12.00. The ivspftt HOMER
•evening services begin at 7:80 o’clock INSPECT HOMES
our 54-year record. Rain to a depth
of .01 Inch or more fell on seven
days, but the amounts were invari-
ably small, the greatest 24-hour pre-
cipitation being 0.80 inch, on the 31*L
The long continued lack of rain save
an opportunity for the falling leaves
and dead grasses to become bone-dry,
and numerous forest and brush fires
have occurred in this vicinity aa a
result, the loss in the aggregate be-
ing considerable, altho no outstand-
ing individual loss has been reported.
Remarkably clear weather prevail-
ed throughout the month, which was
composed of 20 clear days. 10
ly cloudy and one cloudy days. The
percentage of sunshine was <8, ****
establishes a new record for October
at this station. The combination of
clear skies, dry weather and relatively
high temperature made the month
idea! for outdoor acflvltlea and brut
to maturity mairy crops that had
seemed doomed to failure earlier fa
the season. • A .
Wind movement wss about normal,
for October, the total being 7.W0
miles an hour. The prevailing m-
mlles an hour. The prefaHlng di-
rection was south, and the highest
velocity recorded waa SS mile* a»
hour, from the southwest, on Oetw-
There were no frosts In this vicinity
during October until the 21st when a
heavy frost was reported. A Rilling
frost followed on the morning of the
22nd and brought the crop season or
1924 to an end. Crops In
were beyond injury when killing
froet came, but considerable damage
to grapes was reported.
A rather faint aurora was noted on
the evening of October 28. It conaurt-
ed of an arch of pale greenish light
low in the northern sky. the center
some 10* above the horlxon. No
streamers or pulsations were noted,
hut the phenomenon remained vlsinie
throughout the evening.
Light fog was noted on
dates, while dense fog prevailed for
a few hours on the 12th and J®!”-
Solar halos were observed on the
2nd and 9th. and lunar halos on the
11th and 12th. All were of the usual
22-degree type and presented no fea-
tures of especial Interest.
ALLENDALE
FARM FESTIVAL\ NOVEMBER 19vnal Is interesting several Englishcum panics, who are organizing pros-
pecting expeditions into the little
explored regions of the district.
The reports of the advance agents
of the companies Indicate that gold
producing areas of the Transvaal are
by no means limited to the eections pfcns for the Farm Bureau Festl-
.Td HUt re!?u eV val. to be held at Allendale. Nov. 19.
the Interior, and It is havr i^n practic/tlly completed and
h.o ? .uy be S'1®* *n a fine lot of prizes Have been listed,
the waste lands to the north. The ! festival is to be an aU day af-
MAXY SPECIAL PRIZES AND
PREMIUMS TO BE GIVEN
cofnrpamee are sending engineer* to everv one Is cordially In-
?°U^L £frl,“ i?.,nedl*tely wlth Qtttefe j yued Co come> out, especially the
farmer* of Ottawa ctraoty.to malt* lavestigations.
The total output of gold for flbe
Transvaal for July amounted to 82*,-
Cara* Knopf. County Agricultural
Agent «C Muskegon County, has
r»n,rn rxwv.z rz,
ing that the monthly production has
been mor« than 800.000 ounces. The
value of the output for July was £3^
867.260.
The valuw of the gold produed
for the flret six aioaths of the pres-
ent year waa flXSOO.OOO a record.
DUTCH METHOD
, STUDIED BY
AMERICANS
in he ner is ti be served at tlta Club Hall at
in the MW«v«ry erf Transvaal gold mt»- a nomlBBl figure by the ABsttdale
Farmers Clob and both aahl&ltsrt and
DETROIT PAPER HAS
RIDICULOUS STORY
Off THE ALPENA
A special to the Detroit Free Press
from Muskegon Ik nbewt as unreliable
and untrue as it possibly could be
rod rather furorfslug coming
visitor* ooe urged to get thetr dinner
there.
The only merchandise prizes offer-
ed are these given by rtdlllng com-
panies or Co-Ops. for broad or pi*
made from their brand of fforrr. All
entries must bo In place try noon In-
order that the Judging may be com-
pteted in time.
Mr. Walbrfnk, store owner at Al-
lendale, and Lem men Brothers at Al-
lendale. and the Creamery are «-
p**-*ed to donate special prtfcew. All
n-frr, paid In- cash by the Ottawa Co.
F>r*vn Bureau except where noted,
tn Ears Yellow Dent corn fl T5c, ?0c;
Tc't Ears WRlte Dent IT. T6c;
Ear IVhRe Dent. 11.00. 75c;
10 Ears White Yellow Dent IT. TVe;
to ’tbe0!^ of^TcwUn11*^ paper* ' 81n^« Ear YefTow Dent ll.0O._ 75e^
The dispatch Has to do with the
sinking of the Alpena and this is
whst the Free Press says:
"Pioneed residents of Muskegon re-
called that it was- 31 years ago today
that one of the most notable traged-
ies of the Great Lakes was written
here. This was the anniversary of
the sinking of the Goodrich steam-
ship Alpena of the Goodrich line,
With the loss of more than 100 lives.
The vessel carrying more than 100
pleasure-seekers, left this port for
the world's fair at Chicago. The boat
went down in a terrible storm that
10 care sweet corn, 5fic, 25c: 10 ears
popcorn, 50c. 2T?c: Peck Red Wheat,
II. T5c. 50c; Pk. WM. Wheat, fl. T5c;
Peck Oats. $1. T5c. 50c; Pbck Beans
60c. 25c; 32 Russets Rural Potatoes.
II. TTc. 50c: 32 White Rural Potatoes
75c. 50c; 32 Early Potatoes. IT. 75c,
50c: Peck Onions. 50c. 25c; f Pie
Pumpkins. 50c. 25c; 3 Squash. 5fie.
25c: Bundle Celery. G0c. 25‘c; FYnlt
dispDrv. 12. 11.50. fl: Canned- Fruit
*1. TTc. 60c; Canned Vegetables. It,
75c. 50c: Made over elbtblnu display,
*1. 75c. 50c: Farm OrsranifcatRnr die*-
play; 84, 12; Hbmu Efconomlts Or-
Perhaps few
lie the proportions to wl
pie business has grown fn Holland. <
Twenty-five years ago the Lake
Shore north and west of Holland was
considered only fit for growing sand
burs between the pine stomps. And
today many think of it as only fit for
summer homes, picnics and beach
parties, and they are most correct
as far os they go. However this year.
In spite <yf a crop, reported only U
per cent of a full crop, there has
been moved over the Alpena Road
alone more than twenty carloads of
apples.
The nrinclpal orchards center
around Lakewood Farm at the end
of the Alpena Road, and lie along
Lake Michigan. They were planted
twenty to twenty-five years ago and
have been kept going thru these
years by the owners. In spite of
many disappointments both in na-
tural catastrophies of bad winters,
late freezes in spring*. Insect and
Lingers trouble* In summers, and bad
markets for crops when grown. While
not one of the owner* became rich
from his orchard, they all have an
increasing hope for better thlngr in
the future.
* Several yeanr ago experiments
proved the great and immediately
visible benefit from the use of com-
mercial fertilizer and now It is ap-
plied to all trees each eprlng. This
increase* the growth of the tree,
makes more leaves; and helps more
fruit to set.
A thorough spraying program is
malnttKiNrf, the trees fiwfng sprayed
five to seven or more trtnen each year
for projection from ihwets. That the
growers have been sucewsful in com-
bating Iheae troubles fit proved by
the statement of a buyer, who took
more tftrn ten carloads this fall, that
the fruit fn this district was tfie-
cleanest? be had seen this fall.
To name the varieties grown would
sound’ lllnr reading a Use from an ap-
ple dictionary, beginning with Al«e-
ander used Astrachatr. rad continu-
ing thrn more than 57: varieties, to
Yellow Dmnsparant amt York Im-
perial. The season for uao runs from.
Tetottkw sad Astraohair to August to
Wegnerr and Jonathanr for next
Fourth orf July. In fact the growers-
do have- their apple a- dtay every day
of the year.
The fButt ta generally; sold in large
lots and most of it leaaes Holland
immediate ly. Yet there- la a real bene-
fit to tho community from the wages
paid', to- poor and honwat, the taxes
paid wlhMt go to help* good schools
and rondte and the progressive chan-
acter. oft tho men behlmt who are al-
ways wotting for those? things whiefa.
help their town.
An Apple Grower.
WASHINGTON’S SCHOOL
AMENDMENT I/OSES
Seattle, Wash.. Nov. 6.— An Initia-
tive measure designed to compel par-
ents to send their children to public
schools instead of to private or paro-
chial Institutions sponsored by the
Good Government league, affiliated
with the Ku Klux Klan. apparently
was defeated in Thursdays election
Returns from 895 of the state s 2.43,
precincts gave 53.117 for the bill and
86,107 against it.
E.rapt:^
The catechism classes of the Wes- Clonal congress held here recently.
Isyan Methodist church meet as usual | The iure 0( urban }ife |8 as strong iu
next week, at 4 P. M. Wednesday.
Prayer meeting in the evening at 7:00
a'clock.
A church business meeting will be
Meld Saturday evening at 7:00 o'clock
to the Wesleyan Methodist church.
Matters of considerable Importance
are to be discussed, therefore all
members are urged to be present.
Holland Poultry association will
hold a special meeting tonight in the
city hall and matters will come up
that are of special Interest to hatch-
ery men. Sec’y. Brouwer will give a
full report, there will be five reels of
movies including a comedy, Dr.
Meaeley is down for a lecture, and
everyone is welcome.
Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Trin-
ity Reformed church will close the
series on "Character study of Twelve
Sons," next Supday evening. The ser
mon subject will be "The Youngest."
The series has proved very popular
and no doubt Rev. Dame will begin
.another series in & few weeks.
Rev. Bultema of Muskegon, will
•Ive an address in the Berean Re-
formed church Thursday evening,
November 13. The address will be
Jc the Holland language.
A. prayer meeting will be held in
TYlnity Reformed church this even-
ing beginning at 7:10 o'clock. Dr. C.
Nettlnga of the Seminary will give
on address on "Protestant Reforma-
tion," and a mixed quartet will also
gender a few selections. The public
is cordially Invited.
Ltlcae Sprletsma Br„ of Chicago is
to the city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Koolker. Mr. Bprletsma was
formerly in the hardware businees
in this city.
NO DOUBT
MANY MORE ON
AMENDMENTS
Holland as elsewhere and housing
difficulties are acute. With character-
istic foresight, however, the Dutch are
grappling with the problem in a prac-
tical way with the result, as the vice-
president of the congress, Senator
Vinck of Belgium, put it in his clos-
ing address that "Holland within the
next 25 years is destined to become
the promised land of popular hous-
ing."
The American delegates viewed the
recent improvements and extensions
of Amsterdam. The Hague and Rot-
terdam. and even inspected them from
the air. All agreed that the old-fash-
ioned Dutch gabies looked far more
attractive from aloft than a collection
of modern flat-roofed dwellings.
Questions of decentralization, the
fostering of civic pride, the disposal
of open spaces around cities and the
building of smaller "stellite" towns
around big centers, were discussed by
LATER RETURNS INCREASE THE
FIGURE OF VOTES CAST
AGAINST THEM
All Three of Them Were Snowed
Under In The Balloting of
Tuesday
Don’t Miss
OUR NOVEMBER SA1IS
NEWLY PERCHASED APPAREL
DETROIT. Nov. 6— With Michigan
giving its ueual big Republican ma-
jorities in all races for state and na-
tional offices and with each of the
three proposed amendments to the
state constitution hopelessly burled
under the greatest avalanche of bal-
lots the Wolverine state has ever
seen, the chief Interest remaining to-
day in Tuesday’s general election was
the ultimate size of the vote.
With 2,172 of the 2,776 precincts
In the state reporting, the number of
ballots counted on the presidential
race had reached to near the 1,000:-
R u HIJ} CBIIICJB  ncic U.HVMOOVU |
»* tomany!1 A, addUion.! return, became
leading garden city specialists from
all over Europe.
WAMTADSPAY
HEWS ADS FOE BESULT&
able throughout the day it was ap-
parent that the Republican majori-
ronfeaMd to ^d^ncf pTeferonc*Wfor | proposed ^ onrtKoS amendments
t he ^ stately ° 18 th ^cen turT^hom^es* ^of ?ou,,d.^p^| aigj^e^n^d^<llly UntU the
Amsterdam, epoke of the assignment , ^ rlnortinc gave
of definite sections of cltlea to Indus- j Jb® P.MC gii?
trial purposes. Flavel Shurtleff and ifwinra. as *62
E. P. Goodrich also presented Ideas In j IMvta, ir6 05 J; ^ «„9«t Jlhln
city planning, while Prof. H. J. Hub- The race for the ^  8 ^e^or8{“p
«aMh\rpedU|iT,lS walka^ayTugAnd .
of New York were elected to th* gov- The governorship count in 2.231
erning board of the International precincts showed: Groesbeck, 666,-
Town Building and Garden Cltlee So- 940; Frensdorf 268A73.
ciety. It was decided to hold the The amendment, which, if It had
next congress In New York. i passed, would have outlawed paro-
. _ . chlal schools In Michigan, was burled
it
ADVEBTISB-IT PAYS. tw° 10 on*
The past two weeks business was so brisk that many Hnes
were depleted calling lor quick action so we wired our New York
house to rush Coats and Dresses to us immediately. We have
received scores of new garments which have been purchased at
price concessions, garments that are the last words in fashion and
material and we are turning them over to you at saving prices.
200 Winter Coats
In six wonderful assortments
At six wonderfully low prices
22.1° 27i-°39i»S5B 75.oo 98.50
*3 —
Rose Cloak Store
'•Tht Store whtrt.Prictg are right"
I Eighth St. & College Ave. HOLLAND, MICH.
_ ______ ____ U __ ____ _ __ __ ___
